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HARVEST SALE
3 for 51.00
Men's Broadcloth
HARVEST SALE
SPORT SHIRTS
2 for 51.00
SHORTS
Sizes 28 to 42
2 Pair for 51.00
BIG VALUE I MEN'S DRESS SLACKS
SUMMER SLACKS
Harvest Special
SlOO Pair
30 Dozen
ETCH SOCKS
Harvest Special
3 Pair for 51.00
Athletic Shirts
3 for 51.00
HARVEST SPECIAL
HARVEST SPECIAL
T·SHIRTS
2 for 51.00
Sizes S·M·L
Belk's Own "Romper"
Final Close·Out
On PANTY
For ChildrenBoy's Summer
HARVEST SPECIAL
PANTS
Harvest Special
Only 51.00 Pair
These are $6.95 values.
3 for 51.00
Sizes 2·16. Th is is a 39c
value.
HARVEST SPECIAL
SPORT SHIRTS
51.00
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BLUE (HAMBRAY
WORK SHIRTS
Sanforlzedl Double yoke for
longerwear,twobuHon·lhrough
pockel. 14·17. Dollar Day buyl
Compare 01 6.99·7.99
New .horty .lylel V·neck 01
Johnny collars! '% .leeyo.1
Whilo. fall colors I 34.40.
4�
........,. c........ . ... ,1 ...4...11
�._
WIN A PRIZE
JUST REGISTER
-First Prize-
SAMPSONITE HANG·IT·ALL CASE
Retail Value $25.00
-Second Prize-
LADlE'S VANITY O'NITE CASE
Retail Value $17.50
NOTHING TO BUY - NO OBLIGATION
EMBROIDERY, LACE
NYLON TRICOT SLIPS
And COTTON SLIPS
2.88
You'd ••p.ct 10 pay 3,99!
Smooth-fit 4'90re cui, wide
bands of lace, applique I Adl.
slraps. While. 34·40.
Onll Rack Beautiful
DRESSES
Only 57.99
These are $17.99 values. Sizes
9 to 15 and 10 to 20,
PlNSI EARRINGSI Snsl
NEW FALL JEWELRY
66c,IUI ,.d. fall
regularl, 1,00
Fre.h waler pearl. I Sparkling
s'onesl Pendants, bracelets, 1-
4 .Irond neckloce.1 Big choice I
This is Another
Jlarvest Special
Ladies' Sanforized
Cotton Dresses
\ Only 51.88
These are regular $2,99
values,
retluc. hlp. ...... circulation
Spoc.al Purchase
Harvest Sale
RELAx!AS YOU SUM
WITH VIBRUING PILLOW
St88 Save at
BELl'S
First Quality, 15 Denier, 51 Gauge
NYLON HOSE
2 Pair for 88c
Cello packed,
30 Dozen of First Quality
SEAMLESS HOSE
Dc
These are made by a famous manufacturer.
Special Table of
I
MATERIAL
Values to $1.39 per yard,
Harvset Special
3 Yds. for 51.00
500 Yards of Quality
CORDUROY
Harvest Special
69c Yard
This is a regular $1.00
value.
HARVEST SPECIAL
DAINTY LACE TRIMSI
NYLON TRICOT BRIEFS
69c
.....larl'I.OO
AI Ihis price, stock upl All full
cui, double knit crolchl Some
Hollywood slyles. While. 5·7.
HARVEST SPECIAL
Ladies Rayon
BRIEFS
Harvest Special
3 for 51.00
Regular 39c Values. Sizes
4-10.
Shop BELK'S And SAVE
North Main St.
Regular $6.95
Mild
I ",o15oge wipes a�oy
tensiq_n, stimulates tirculahon.
Was able corduroy coyers.
A Close·Out
Matemity Sets
HARVEST SPECIAL
$100
LADIES' BLOUSES
Special- 51.88
Statesboro, Ga.
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G.T.C. enrollment reaches new high
withl�053 undergraduates registered
A record-brcaldng number of ;,::;:;:;;::;;:::;.;:;;::::;::=:;:;:;;;;students streamed into Georgia
Teachers Collugo for tho 19��-59
year, With registration no. of­
ficlully ending until MOl y,
October G. tha unofficial I II
·
1 t Inst Frldoy stood at 1,053 Ul
I r-
nlg 1 grMllIutes.Of the total. 556 are ,
und 497 are gh-ls. This Is
The Statesboro Blue Devils tho fourth tlmo in the )II
scored in the last four seconds years that boys hove outn, .er-
R 1 II ud the gil'ls on the GTC c 1)US.In Dublin Friday night, to nose OCIl_{,%Te Illana2er To accommodute the It case,out the Dublin Irish. 20·13.
C) three women ore now I mlng
Fighting for their Region 2-A logel he I' in bolh Lowls . ,! East
life, it looked like Coach Ernest
reaSSIll�eS COm.fill] 01··ty
hulls. as well as on the first
Teel's defending Class A. state ... floor of West hall.
champions would have to settle For the first limo, Cone Hall,
;��ma thl;'I��g;}� r��:. g�t����s� In a statement made at the plant Monday morn- :: I����;� �I�r;'��t���� ':;;s2�h���n��
day. Guard Pete Roberts was dis- ing of this week, Sam BI'OW11, general manager of the In Cone. and In a few rooms In
����re!il�o �:e:ne����I��n"n!a� Rockwell Statesboro Corporation, assured the citizens Sll;r,��'�ol��"�nrolfment is II new
changed to a 1-0 loss. of Statesboro and Bulloch County that the ltuation record. representing an Increase DR. R. T. RUSSELL secretaryat the Statesboro plant is not as serious !'.8 Iirst as- of about 10 percent over laot of the department of �vangclismWith four minutes left, Dub- sumed with the announcement that officials of the full's previous record mark of of the Georgia Baptist Conven-lin's Ben Crain passed up the
. .' 91t1, lion, Atlanta. to speak at Firstmiddle, and Statesboro's Billy company have ordered the transfer of nine of tho Baptlst Church at 8 p, m.Scearce picked it off and re- salaried personnel to Tulsa, Oklahoma, and that the Enrollment by classes: October 16.turned it to the Dublin 39.
hourly people have been informed that about twenty Freshmen ?�� ?;�I T�I;� ..._r_. ..... _ ....
In three plays the ball was of their number will be given notices in the neal' Sophomore 121 115 2�Gmoved only four yards. On f lunlor 147 108 25'"fourth down. senior quarterback 'uture. Senior 123 103 2��
Ben Hagan run for 15 yards ,M.r. Brown went on to say that the action was
from punt formation. after at- taken to improve the overall position of the companytempting to pass. At one lime and that it is the sincere thinking of the officials thatThe thermometer readings he was 30 yards from the line of
for the week of Monday, Sep- scrimmage, but excellent open it' will not be very long before the number of people
tember 29, through Sunday, field blocking helped spring him working here will be back up.
October 5, were as follows: for the all-Important gain. He added that they are giving the hourly people
High Low Wendell McGlamary and here an opportunity to work overtime in order that
... 88 52 .Ioey Hagan moved it to the one- they might build up a little cash reserve, and that the
62 foot line, when Ben Hagan
69 ����k::c:,��st��ft�C����v:.�� j��; �I�:;':� �1����::n��eI'Y effort to assist them in find-53 on the ensuing kickoff. "We are l:eeping c ur people informed of OUI' plans53
58
Statesboro received the open- for the plant, believing chat in a climate of understand-
ing kickoff, but fumbled on the ing periods of flux like the one in which we are now in60 second play and Dublin's Charles
Turbeville recovered at the will work out to the general benefit of the community:'
Statesboro 25. A pass from Ben 1'. Brown said.
Crain to Royce Cullins moved
the ball to the two. and big Hen­
ry Sheffield plunged for the
score. Crain kicked the point.
Statesboro i In m e d i ate I y
launched a ?O-yard drive which
ended with Ben Hagan sneak- IS speaker at ADULT TRAINING CLASSing from the one. Ben's place- TO lJEGIN AT PORTALThe annual reunion of the ment attempt was wide, and MONDAY, OCTODER 13
Deal family will be held on Sun- Dublin led 7-6. Rotary Monday Maude White has announced------------ day, October 12, at the Bethle- that the training oluss for adultshem Primitive Baptist Church, Each team scored again in thn will begin Monday, October 13,
west of Statesboro. The program second quarter. Dublin's was set Gerald Groover, president of at 7:30 p. m. [It the Portal Highwill begin at 11 :45 a. m. All up by a 25·yard pass from the Statesboro Rotary Club, School. fifteen huve alreadyfriends and members of the Crain to Cullens, and this time announced today that Uranus registered and twenty is thefamily are invited to attend and Crain sneaked the last yard, H. Prickett, assistant director limit. Those Interested must
to bring a basket lunch. Crain's placement was low. With of training for Life Insurance register not later than class time
____________
five minutes left in the half, Company of Georgia, will be Monday evening, October 13, The sixtieth annual meeting ofchildren from the first grade
Tl 0 t 16 MAlTlE LIVELY P.T.A. StadtesborObtie'JI
it °Hn a thTre�. the guest speaker at the Mon. See Miss White for full details. tBhe Ogeechee River Mlsstonarythrough the seventh grade. � ,lU" C yar run y oey agan. e day, October iJ, meeting at uptist Association will be heldOne day recently were were ., • l� ��Ecio������RIItM big play found Wendell Me- Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen. He stated PIITMAN PARK W.S.C.S. ill Bulloch County on Octoberthe guest of John Adams, prin- With a catch in 1,I'S voice A. gthlamDarYbl:unning 58h ya�dtsh tdo that Bill Helmly, local manager TO MEET WITH FIRST IG, anhd 17 with the three ses-cipal of the Mattie Lively School, The Mattie Lively P. T. A. will e u on none. w en I a of the Life of Georgia office METHODIST W.S.C.S. ' sions eld in separate churches.and had lunch in the school M, Seligman announced yester- hold its regular monthly meeting been Statesboro's ball, third here, will be in charge of the The Pittman Park W.S.C.S. The October 16 morning ses-lunch room. Another day we day that the name "The Fair in the cafetorium of the school down and 33 yards to go. Bon program and present the speak- and the First Methodist W.S,C.S. sio. n, beginning at 10 o'clock,were the guest of Don Coleman. Store" officially was dead as of on October 14, 1958. at 7:30 Hagan's conversion tied it 13·13. er. will join in the Mission Study �III be held ut Macedonia Bap-principal of the Sallie Zet- ����eSday noon, October 8. o'clock. Please note the time Dublin threatened twice in the URANUS H. PRICKElT Mr. Prickett is in charge of Course "Understanding Other tl�t Church with "Bernard Kingterower School, and had lunch change. The program for the second half, despite quarterback the company's sales and service Cultures" on October 13 at 4 discussing the Denominationwith him in the school lunch However it was with pride evening will be sponsored by Crain's missing most of the time schools and assists in the super- p, m. and October 14 at 10 a. m. Program" at 12 o'clock. The Rev.room. that he announced that on the fifth grade. with a head injury. A bad snap MOSELEY FAMILY vision and t.raining of Life of The study course will be held J. W. Grooms will make a report
Little. if any differences, Thursd�y, October 16. he will 1------------:- from center on fourth down put REUNION AT REC. CENTER Georgia's 3.000·man field organl· at the First Methodist Churah. for the executive committee ..
were seen between these two �p�n.h�� new store to be called the Irish in business at the SET FOR OCTOBER 19 zutlon. Jimmy Gunter will report on the·
school lunch rooms. Both are Till! s, M B
.
Statesboro 27. Dublin moved to The Moseley family reunion He is a native of Birmingham, Sunday School. Paul Miles willbeing smoothly operaled and "We changed lhe name be· ayor owen IS the five. but fumbled and will be held at the Statesboro Alabama. During World War" PI b
. report on Christian Literature;.
f St t b 'S B a en re he served in the Pacific as a
. ans elng and the Rev. Kent Gillenwaterma;:ge\��nt along the serving ���s�o�������ns;���i��tyO��O;S k at )1'. co�eer�d�r��n a��:n �U���d 45 �������ol�. ���t�emo;er;��d�:� B-29 pilot. He was discharged will preach the doctrinal sennon. thO t' d t d spea er yards and out of danger. with lhe rank of cupatin. . at 11 o'clock.line with our tray "nd were de· Ill. IS sec Ion an we w?,n e family and their friends are in· 1 completed for The October 16 afternoonlighted with the baked turkey. It I�entlfled by a new name, Mr. In the fourth quarter Dublin vbaitsekdet tlouncaht.tend and bring a EASTERN STAR TO session will continue at thegibblet gravy, rice, string beans, Seligman said. W' Club was stopped inches short of a Maced I eh hcongealed fruit salad, rolls and He added that there will be oman s first down at the Statesboro 29. MEET TUESDAY NIGHT B' . I Th °on °t b
urc .
b II d AT MASONIC HALL aptlst re . e.
coer 16 evening ses-'milk. And if I had een a owe door prizes Thursday, friday Ben Hagan, and Jerry Tidwell viva slon Will be at the First Baptist.to ray for it it would have cost and Saturday of next week when The Statesboro Junior Worn· Sheffield led Dublin bali-car· all looked good. Blue Ray Chapter 121. Order Church of Statesboro when Dr.me only 35 cents, which IS the the public is invited to visit an's Club will hold its regular riers with 69 yards in 17 carries, On Friday night, Statesboro of the Eastern Star will hold its Plans are befng completed for R. T. Russell, secretary of theprice charged guests. The same "Tilli's" to see that "I am right meeting this afternoon, Thurs· but Wendell McGlamary was the will host a non-league foc, Met- regular meeting Tuesday eve· Revival Services at the First department of evangelism of themeal would have been from in saying it's one of the most day. October 9, at 3:30 o'clock night's outstanding back with tcr. Last week Metler lost to ning, October 14, at 7:30 p, m. Baptist Church, Statesboro, be- Georgia Baptist Convention, At-continued on page 6 beautiful stores anywhere," he at the Recreation Center. 140 yards in 17 tries. Jenkins County 14-13. Their at the Masonic' Hall. All mem- ginning Sunday, October 19, uc- lanta. will address the Associa-
____________
said. The community affairs com· Despite the five touchdowns, season record now is three wins bers arc requested to be present. cording to an announcement this lion on "Evangelism."mlttee will have charge of the the game featured some ex· and one loss. Members from other chapters al· week by the pastor. Rev. J. The October 17 morning andprogram, and will present Mayor cellent deFense. For Statesboro, Statesboro . 7 0 7-20 ways welcome. There will be an Robert Smith. afternoon session will be atBill Bowen as the guest speaker. Robbie franklin. Billy Scearce, Dublin .... 6 0 0-13 initiation. On next Tuesday, October 14. Friendship Baptist Church with
------------------------------------------------ there will be several COllage or the Rev. Austol Youmans of
neighborhood prayer meetings Calvary Baptist Church of
held in various sections of the Statesboro preaching the mis­
city. These prayer meetings will sionary sermon. Several reports
be under the direction of the will be made.
members of the Board of Dea- Adjournment will come about
cons of the church. The time 3:15 of the afternoon session.
and place of each prayer meet- The Rev. J. W. Grooms is
jng will be annollnced at the moderator of the associatior,
church services next Sunday, with Grady Wheeler, vice
October 12. The various organi- moderator. Associates are Jim­
zations of the church are being my Gunter. the Rev. Austol
asked to emphasize the Revival Youmans, Mrs. T. Earl Serson
Services. There will be a general and Col. Leroy Cowart.
visitation program on Sundrty .
Octo�er 19 in which the men of DOlTlE DANIELthe church will be asked to
PL"DG"S P Iparticipate. � � • I MU
Services for the Revival will LYNCHBURG. Va.. Sept. 30
be held at the regular hours on -Miss Dorothy Daniel. daughter
Sunday with two services bein" of Dr .and Mrs. A. B. Daniel.
held oach day during the week I 19 Park Avenue. has accepted
through Friday. October 24. The a bid and is now a pledge or
times for the week·day services Phi Mu sorority. Miss Daniel
are 7:30 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. entered Randolph-Macon Wo­
The public is cordially inviteed IllAIl'S College this year as a
to attend. freshman.
Blue Devils wI-tip Dublin; to
play Metter here Friday
IT'S LUNCH TIME for the pupils at the Sallie Zettcrowcr Elementary School. Shown
,Broup of pupils as they gather in the lunchroom for their noon meal.
Weather
Ups
556 497 1,05a
Sj'RVICE WITH A SMILE-Here is a group of the elementary
pupils at the Mattie Lively School serving themselves at the milk
dispenser at the lunchroom. TI"f.!-t'!ool�r "1"'.::tint.ains the milk at the
proper temperature and is easy for the children to draw.
... 91
Wedncsday, Oct. 1 .• 93
Thursday, OcL 2 .•. 79
Friday, Oct. 3 61
Saturday, Oct. 4 63
Sunday, Oct. 5 76
A total of 750 students lire
living in dormitories, and the
remaining 303 nrc duy students.
Housed in girls dormitories is
303, und in men's dormltorles
a total of 357 .
For the first time, Saturday
graduate classes ure being offo",
cd, and last Saturday's initial
enrollment was 69. It is expect­
ed thut a few more will regist r
tomorrow. Adding undergrndu­
ates and graduates together, the
enrollment is 1,122 or all in­
crease of 208 over lust year.
An insight into the amazing
increase of GTC enrollment Is
----------------------- seen when registration figures BERNARD D. KING, secretary
of September 1954 nrc examined, of the Georgia Baptist Conven­
In Just four years an Increase of ucn Brotherhood, to speak at
ubout 100 percent has been seen. noon on Octobcr 16 at Mace­
-----�------ donla Baptist Church.
U. H, PrickettLunchroom a favorite
with elementary kids Ogeechee River
Baptist Assn.
meets Oct. 16-17
A visitor's first impression is
"here is a well operated and
managed cafeteria," and has to
blink his eyes a second time t.o
realize that he is about to share
lunch with more than 478 school
Tilli's opens
new store'
It was in 1921 lhat the late
Mr. L. Seligman established a
business here under the name
"L. Seligman's" on East Main
Street. In 1933 he and his son,
A. M., moved to North Main
Street and changed the name to
I"The Fair Store," and it hasoperated there until yesterdaywhen the name "Fair Store" was
discontinued. Mr. Seligman
Mr. Johnny Griffith, assistant stated that the same personnel
football coach at the University will serve the public at Tilli's.
of Georgia, will be speaker at The new store is 48 V:! feet
the next meeting of the States- by 103 feet and has a mezzanie
bora QuarteJ'back Club, accord· 48Y, feet by 38 feet. It is 10'
ing to an announc�ment by J. B. caLE!d on South Main Street
Scearce Jr., captam of the club. across from the post orfice and
Griffith was formerly head next to {he Masonic building.
coach at South Georgia College,
.and also assisted at FUrman
�'tJniversity .
He holds the record for the
longest run from scrimmage, 89
yards, at the University of Geor­
gia, as a star halfback there.
The Quarterback Club meets
each Monday night at the. For::st
Heights Country Club. With don­
ner served at 8 p. m.
Johnny Griffith
is QB speaker
Monday night
BROOKLET ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL PTA TO MEET
MONDAY NIGHT NEW MEMBERS of the Georgia Teachers College faculty and staff arc pictured here as they convened last week for the first faculty
meeting of the 1958·1958 school year. Left to right. front row: Lucille Golightly, home economics; William Dewberry. comptroller;
Dr. Samuel T. Habel, social science; Hubert McAllister, social science; Andy Patterson, music; Ann Black, Marvin Pittman; Virginin
Parker, Marvin Pittman; and John Martin, Marvin Pittman. Second row: Mrs. Kate Pate, secretary to registrar; Fred Grumley, music;
Mrs, Bobbye Cobb, librarian; Dr. Sylvester Tourney, chairman of business education division; Edwin Davidson, business eductltion; Dr,
Herbert Bicc, exact sciences; Dr. (Miss) Walter B. Matthews, education; and Mr. John Lindsey, education. Third row: Irma Morgan,
dean of women; and Dr. Lawrence Huff, English.
Fred Bradford, president of
the Brooklet Elementary School
P.T.A. announced this week the
meeting of the group at the
school on Monday evening,
October 13. 3t 7:30.
Editorials
More than a game
To Pete Roberts there is some­
thing lore to the gu me of foot­
ball than Just being on the team
and wmnmg scores.
Young Roberts proved this last
week when he I evealed that, ac­
cording to a rule which he had
just learned, he was 1n�ligible to
play football with the Statesboro
High School Blue Devils.
Because of his ineligibility the
game the Blue Devils won from
Cochran on Friday night, Septem­
ber 26, was forfeited and goes in­
to the record book as a victory for
Cochran by the score of 1 to O.
It was only last week that young
Roberts learned that a boy who
reaches his nineteenth birthday
prior to May 1 IS not eligible to
represent his school. in athletic
competition. This is a rule of the
Georgia High School Association.
The rule was discussed in a class
in which Pete was sitting. When
he realized what it meant, he im­
mediately conferred with Mr. John
Groover, assistant principal of the
high school and revealed that he
was nineteen years old last Oc­
tober.
A check of the school reoords
back to the fn'st grade showed
that Pete's birthday was III 1939.
He actually was born m 1938
When Pete came Into high school
and was ready to play football the
Statesboro coaches, actlllg In good
faith, and accordmg to the
records which they had, thought
he was eligible.
Coach Teel states that It was not
Pete's mistake. He explallled that
the boy didn't know about the rule
until it came up last week and
added that the coaches were going
by the school records.
Of course this IS a blow to Pete.
And to his teammates. But It's lll­
fimtely more important to him and
hiS future that he live the truth.
It focuses attention on the boy's
true worth and his teammates, his
teachers, hiS friends and all foot­
ball fans should commend him for
his standing up for what he knows
to be right
We think It wonderful that he
has the strength of charactel' and
a feeling for what IS the truth
that prompted him to follow the
dictates of his consCience
Win, lose, 01' draw, the Blue
Devils and then' fans should toss
up their hats that boys like Pete
Roberts are still With us
P.'otect Y0Ut' child
People In DetrOit, Michigan are
being remlllded, rather tragically,
of the dreadful consequences of
neglect to protect themselves
agamst polio.
The city is in the throes of a
polio epidemiC which had hit more
than 700 people by last week SIX­
teen deaths were reported by FI'I­
day of last week
Authortles believe that the
epidemiC IS the direct result of
public apathy to the Salk vaccllle.
ThiS IS a strange SituatIOn, one
in which people deliberately allow
themselves to be subjected to the
killing effects of a disease fOt·
which there IS a proven protection
We can only hope that thiS
SituatIOn does not develop In OUI
commumty.
Have you protected your chil­
dren from Polio?
MOl'e powel' to 'em
The spotlight is on the buslness
ladles of our community this
week, and Mayor Bill Bowen
flipped the switch when he issued
a proclamation last week declar­
ing the week of October 5-11 to be
"National Business Women's
Week."
This special week is sponsored
by the members of the National
Federation of Business and Pro­
fessional Women's Clubs, through
the local B & P.W. Club.
This group of working ladles
are one of the community's most
active and are deserving of the
attention the spotlight brings to
them.
This year the B. & P.W. is work­
mg under the slogan, "More Power
With Womanpower" and to prove
their point the local ladies are
working on a womanpower survey
m which they hope to turn up a
woman power pool which would
answer any labor emergency.
More power to 'em, we say.
It's good business
MayOl' Bill Bowen has pro­
claimed thiS week, October 5-11, to
be "National Employ the PhYSI­
cally Handicapped Week"
ThiS week, like other special
weeks, is to focus public attention
upon the problems of disabled per­
sons, and to encourage the hIrIng
of those who are ready, Willing,
and able to work.
If a person you know to be
physically handicapped approaches
you for work, It IS natural for you
to ask yourself, "Can he, 01' she,
a physically. handicapped per�on,
produce? Will his 01' her work be
effiCient? Will he 01' she be
dependable? Will hiS 01' her
working here result in higher in­
surance costs for me? ... These
and other questions may come to
you.
ACCOl'dlllg to the Govel'llor's
Committee on Employment of the
PhYSICally Handicapped, qualified
handicapped workers do produce,
and theil' production rates al e at
least equal to those of workers
who are free of Impairments.
Handicapped people do not want
to be dependent. It IS their desire
to become actIve partICipants III
the communIty's pl'Ogram of
progress
Hn'ing quahfled handicapped
workers reduccs the cost of de­
pendency, saves tax funds, and
bolstcrs the economy of the com­
munity, state and nation. FOI'
every dollar spent by the govel'l1-
ment rehabihtatlllg disabled men
and women, $10 IS retul'lled in the
form of IIlcome taxes.
If give)}, an opportunIty to hire
a handcapped person, do so, it's
good business.
The Bulloch Herald
Established March 26, 1937 - Published Every Thursday
LEODEL COLEMAN
Editor
9 East Vine Street
Statesboro. Georgia
Advertising
G C. COLEMAN
Entered at the Statesboro. Georgia Post Office as Matter of the Second Class on
January 31, 1946, under Act of Congress, March 3, 1887
Director
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
In the State: I Year $3 00, 2 Years $5 50 - OUt of State: I Year $3 50. 2 Yea", $6 50
Plus Georgia Sal.. Tax
Tres Chic, Madame
A SENSE OF VALUE
HER YOUNGER sisler had
what she wanted So, 10 order
to get Ihe doll, she deCided 10
entice the two-year old With a
promise Hlf you'll give Sister
the doll, I'll get you a goid
diamond nng" I regret Ihal I
cannot report the outcome 01'
this transactIOn, but thiS I know
-daughter Deborah was well
aware of the value of things,
and the lantall�lng temptallon of
n "gold diamond rmg"
ThiS IIlSlstence In OUf modern
day upon the value of material
things was pOinted up the other
day in an educatIOnal psychology
class The professor was
slressmg the fact that most per­
sons are always wanting more
than they have And, In order to
compensate for their failure to
achieve these deSires, they must
make continual adjustment The
IllUstration which he used was
Ihe old clasSlc-"I would like to
have a milhan dollars" Why do
we say thiS' Some of the most
miserable people In the world
are those who possess millions,
or rather, are possessed by
millions
ONE MULTI - MILLIONAIRE
ucqualntance of mine (the only
one, In fact) once confided to
me that If he made a million
doliUl s thai he would be forced
10 pay Rt least $800,000 III taxes
Though most of us are not con-
This Week's
Meditation
By The Rev. L. E. Houston Jr.
vlnced, haVing a million dollars
might raise many more problems
than we could handle If you
need furlher proof. then Just
watch the telecast of "The
Millionaire" Some of the most
miserable people In the world
are those whose lives are clut­
ttred With things
.Iesus understood this dilemma
and sought to express HIS con­
viction on It when he sald-"Do
not lay up for yourselves
treasures on earth, where moth
and rust consume and where
thieves break In and steal, but
lay up for yourself treasures
III heaven, where neither moth
nor rust consumes and where
thieves do not break through
and steal"
ONE OF the richest persons I
know IS a httle old lady who
spent many years In China as
a ChrlstlHn miSSionary, who
stood up to the IIwadmg
Japanese and demanded protec­
tion for her and the other mis­
Sionaries under her care, who
returned to Amenca to give her­
self unstlntlngly In the service
of her church, who gives away
all the money that grateful
fnends give to her, and who
lives today nch In her treasures
Iflld lip m heaven Long ago,
MISS BOIY Cullar White gave her
heart to .Iesus Chi 1st and He, tn
turn gave her a proper sense
of value
Statesboro B. P. W.
So you want to he an Employment
Security worker asks Miss Hopper
The preSident of the States­
bolO BUSiness and ProfeSSional
Women's Club, MISS Alma Hop­
pel, holds a very responsible
position With the Georgia State
Employment Service, which IS a
diVISion of the Employment
Security Agency of the Georgia
Department of Labor
MISS Hopper does the employ­
ment counseling for the States­
boro office, III which she has the
responslblhty of asslstlllg those
apphcants needing specl8ltzed
services m order to be placed
on a job Handicapped veterans,
veterans, handicapped non­
veterans, older workers, new
entrants, expenenced workel S
who must change occupations,
and any other apphcant With
an employment problem ale 111-
cluded III thiS group She ad­
vises applicants regardlllg local
occupatIOnal trends and employ-
Letter to
the Editor
Editor. The Bulloch Herald
It IS With much regret that
we have learned of the recent
passing of one of the pioneers
of the optometnc profeSSion III
Georgia and a Citizen of your
county. Dr 0 R Dekle, of
Statesboro
1110se members of the profes­
sion who were pnvlleged to
know him best held Dr Dekle
In high esteem and regard He
WRS always ready to do those
thlllgs which would help hIS
fellowman and advance the pro­
feSSion
We join With hiS family and
the citizens of the Statesboro
area m expressmg our feehng
of great loss at �IS passmg
Smcerely youn,
Harold Claytor, 0 D.
PreSident
ment opportunities, as well as
provldmg vocatIOnal gUidance
MISS Hopper IS the Selective
Placement Representative III
which she matches the qualifica­
tions of the handicapped worker
tv the reqUirements of available
jobs She cooperates With the
schools m the high school
counseling and testlllg program
and admmlsters the aptitude
tests given m the Statesboro
office Employer orders cleared
to other sections of the state
and nation are MISS Hopper's
responSibility.
In addition to above duties,
she works In the placement sec­
tion by takmg employer orders,
by selectmg and refernng appli­
cants, and deveJopmg jobs (01
appltcallts 111 need of thiS
service At times, she does all
phases of Job Insurance claims
taktng work
A person 111 Employment
Secunty WOI k In the classlflcR­
lion of mtervlewlIlg clel k With
the state ment system must
have a high school education
Two years dunng the past eight
years must have been 111 paid
employment m simlitr work With
one year of work consisting of
more than 'average difficulty
and responslblhty The worker
must have a knowledge of SOCial
and econOllllC problems, and m­
dustnal and labor conditions,
and be fanllhar With Job reqUire­
ments and employment oppor­
tUnities One must be able to
deal With the public 111 a tact­
ful and dlplomattc manner
"I derive a great deal of satls­
(uctlon from my work," adVises
MISS Hopper "When I have
aSSisted a person III flndmg hiS
Illche 111 OUr Industnal society
and he IS satlsfactonly placed on
a Job, I feel that a valuable
service has been rendered to that
Job seeker and to the commumty
as a whole The worker becomes
a taxpayer and develops a sense
of belongtng "
The Editor's
Uneasy
IT ALWAYS pleases us when
our newspaper is accepted with
approval and when that approval
IS expressed In letters to the
editor we are especially pleased
On September 25 we published
a sixteen-page edltion In which
we devoted the major space to
an all-out welcome to the
student body and members of
the faculty of Georgia Teachers
College The idea was Ihat of
"advertising director," G C
Coleman, Our brother, and "The
Skipper" to us We merely fur­
nished the copy with the help
of Joe Axelson of G T C. pub­
lie relations, and he, "The
Sqipper," promoted the Issue It
was given the wholehearted sup­
port of all the advertisers who
liked the Idea We later received
reports which indicate that the
students and faculty liked the
Idea too
So we are happy 10 pubhsh
the following letters which we
received about our Welcome
G T C issue
FROM PRESIDENT
HENDERSON OF G. T. C.
"Dear Leodel:
"Last vvcek when the special
Issue of The Bulloch Herald
came out I had the Impulse to
write you and tell you how much
I appreciate your service to
Georg," Teachers College I
thtnk the paper was an ex­
cellent Idea and the Issue was
Chair
outstanding I have always felt
Ihat you have been publishing
one of Ihe best weekly papers in
the state and It is good 10 have
an opportumty to work With
you as cruzens of the com­
mumty.
"Sincerely yours,
"Zach S Henderson"
FROM REP. PRESTON,
U. S. CONGRESS
"Dear Leodel
"This IS to extend my sincere
congratulations to you and the
staff of The Bulloch Herald in
publishing a special edition of
the newspaper welcommg stu­
dents to Georgia Teachers Col­
lege
"It was a wonderful way to
let the students know how much
we m Statesboro and Bulloch
County appreciate the college
and them Your high degree of
public sptrtt and untmng ef­
forts which made this produc­
tion possible deserve the highest
commendation
"The paper's well-Written
edltortals and the welcome
notes by some of our leading
Citizens serve to create a
mutual field of understanding
between the vlsiting students
and thiS community
"I hope you won't lei thiS be
the only year you produce such
an edition, but that you Will
contmue the speCial each year
a� the students arrive for a new
school year at G T C.
"With warm personal regards
and best Wishes, I am
"Sincerely yours,
"Prmce H Preston, M C."
...
FROM CHAIRMAN OF
BOARD OF REGENTS
"Dear Mr Coleman
"I want to thank you and con­
gratulate you upon the cordial
reception given through your
paper to the studenls of Geor­
gia Teachers College There Is
nothing so encouraging 10 the
President and faculty of a col­
lege as enthusiastic local sup­
port Such support has had a
big part m making Georgia
Teachers College mto a fmc
institution of learnmg
"I also want to thank you for
the mce editorial about Everett
Williams He deserves all this
praise and more As a Regent,
Everett IS interested m all the
schools of the University System
and IS dedicated to the cause of
education at every level We are
fortunate to have his services on
the Board of Regents
Smcerely,
"Robert 0 Arnold, Chairman,
Regents of Ihe UnIverSity of
Georgia. Allanta, Ga"
SEVERAL YEARS have now
passed Slllce my first column ap­
peared tn The Bulloch Herald
Dunng those year there have
been many comments concern­
mg the thmgs which I have
written Every week there are
those who say they have en­
Joyed readmg what I have had
to say There are also those who
are frank III their .dlsagreement
With me ana I appreciate what
they have to say Some of the
statements are frtendly and a
few are not but the great
majority come from fnends who
recognize that to be of any
value the column could not pos­
Sibly meet With Ihe approval of
all who read It
SOME OF MY fnends have
a ked why I take Ihe time to
wrtte and If there IS an answer
to thiS questIOn I do not know
If I can express It I do know
thai all of us have the urge to
speak out on Issues With some
of us It IS stronger than It IS
With others
In real honesty I can say that
11l thiS column I have always
tried to help the readed to re­
member that what he reads here
are my own thoughts, my own
feelmgs, my own expressions
They do not represent the senti­
ments of thiS newspaper, Its
editor or any other member of
the paper's staff Indeed, there
are times when the editor and
I are III complete disagreement
He has never intimated or sug­
gested what approach I should
take on any subject and at limes
It
Seems
to Me...
mllll loekwood
has so completely dISagreed
With my thoughts he has felt It
necessary to comment that the
opinions of thiS editOrial writer
did not necessarily express the
opmlon of the Herald Itself I
say thiS to pomt out how deeply
The Herald Editor feels In hiS
behef of freedom of speech
IN WRITING thiS column I
have tried With real conViction
to wnte m such a way that my
thoughts ure constructive ones
Never have I knowmgly made
a statement which reflected on
the mtegnty of an indiVidual or
any group of people for I beheve
very deeply In promotmg the
general welfare of the people III
my commulllty and 1I1 the pro­
motion of my community Itself
In all fairness one must reoog­
IlIze that httle mterest can eXist
III any column which IS wntten
to please all of those who read
It It must have as Its purpose
the presentatIOn of certam facts
and Ideas These are often tllnes
presented not to be accepted as
they are written but rather have
as their purpose the avowed
hope of making the reader give
some real thought and conSidera­
tion to the Issues which may be
Involved and reach some sound
conclUSIOn which mayor may
not lead to forceful action
THERE IS no one of us who
knows the answers to all prob­
lems found In a commulllty If
we can however bnng these:
problems III the open to publtc
InvesltgatlOn and attention,
there are those who have the
knowledge and the know how to
somehow find a solution I be­
heve that thiS IS one of the
great responSibilities of all of
those who write edltonally
There are those who feel that
those of us who are mterested
In government, local, state and
federal, arc mterested because
we are thlnkmg about gettmg
mto politiCS All of us who are
cItizens are a part of poittlCS for
we are all a part of and
mterested Ill, the sCience of
government There IS a great
deal of difference m bemg
mterested III politiCS and bemg
mterested m personal political
ambition A wnter who has
poilltcal ambitions had better be
a very intelligent one for each
time he WrItes he must carefully
weigh every word by the
measurement as to how many
votes are Involved m the pro
and con of the statement he
makes
THOSE OF US who have no
personal pohttcal ambitions are
better qualIfied to wnte on the
Issues of the day for It IS not
necessary that we think 111 terms
of votes for and against
As long as I have the pnvllege
to write thiS column and I
understand and beheve that It IS
a pnvllege to wnte, 1 shall at­
tempt to use my very hmlted
talent 10 help push my com­
mUllIty forward for to do other­
Wise would be completely
foreign to the love of com­
muntty which can be found In
my heart
Thru the l's of •
_.
vIrgInIa russell
"Aren't women Silly?" said
the young woman as she picked
leaves off the Itmbs of Chmese
bamboo ThiS was bemg done III
hopes of makmg a Chinese ar­
rangement You know-the kmd
that has heaven, man and
earth-and maybe, well at least
those three
THE OTHER WOMAN agreed
that women are Silly and went
right on With their Jobs The
occasion was the preparation
for the first fall meeting of Ihe
Dames Club which IS made up of
the college faculty wives
Flowers were scarce and the
hostesses were desperate for
some blossoms A friend had
promised some spider lilies, and
there were castor beans m my
garden (The only thIngs that
grow for me are those that re­
quire no care)
IN ORDERING the httle cakes
I told the baker Ihal the little
flowers should be orange red but
more red than orange They
were more red than orange
They were red
The spider hiles were ar-
ranged, rearranged and dlsar
ranged The arranger fmally
stud, "They wont do for the
dllllllg table"l The rest of us
were Ignorant of such things
and thought they were all
nght But we knew she knew
so we agreed they looked best
III the hvmg room
THAT LEFT the dmlllg table
bare \Ve though of coral vane
There was some of it III a good
fnend's yard We called but she
wasn't home We wrote a note
and told her we had stolen five
sprigs of the vine
It was arranged and looked
lovely Then the food was
placed The sandWiches had been
made With spider hiles In mllld
There were the red flowers on
the cakes
Well. after all hadn't every­
body learned that red and pmk
go together Of course, ten
years ago It wouldn't have been
done but now, why now It was
conSidered good taste' Of course
women are silly.
'
WELL, THE LAST tasks were
attended to and we were as-
Signed to Our Jobs I stood at the
front door and 10. the dirty
glass On the door stared me In
the face All the other wmdows
had been washed and thiS was
probably Ihe only one that
would show
A lot of cleanmg had been
done III the dllllng room but we
used candles there because the
Insects were gettlllg all over the
table when the lights were
turned on By candlelight the
dirt WOUldn't have shown there
BUT DIRTY wmdow or not.
lilt was too late to worry The
Dames began to come They
came and came until there were
thlrty-mne of us 111 all
Thirty-nine women all as dif­
ferent as day and nIght, yet all
of Us bound together by many
LIes Our husbands are teache"
We are all of necessity conscIOUS
of dollars and dimes Most Wives
have either ftlllshed the penod
of sklmpmg for graduate study,
are either in the perIOd, or know
that It must come soon If
we've ftnlshed the penod for the
Continued on page 5
W • N Al
II 30 Sunday morning, sc-omen a ewe and tcmber 28. members of the Bran.
non Family came flOI11 many sur-
�
·
t
rounding counties ond other for
OCle Y ;;�II�ii�����I:���II:':�:��l:::���i�l��r�� �of Statesboro JIMISS Haltie Powell staled that
• there were OVCI thilty peopleMrs. Entest Brannen, Editor Phone 4-2382 who came from Wayne County. �Other counties repi esented were 'IANN AND BETH SMITH AL NEWTON CELEBRATES Fulton, Tattnnll, Evans, Burke.
FETED ON SIXTH BIRTHDAY FOURTH BIRTHDAY ;���:�sm. Chandler. Screven and I
Wifllnm Brannen of Sylvania
the general chairman of the
AI's cake was very like a Reunion committee, hod planned
drum plus two drumsticks, and the program Rufus Anderson
"Happy Birthday AI" was m- of Statesboro was m charge ofscribed on the lovely cake. The arrangements. MI s Willie Wood­
guests were served lIl�ivldual rum of Millen was the secretary
cakes, punch, Ice cream cups The Hospllitnltty, the refresh­The fav?rs were Halloween hats ments, publicity and music COI11-and whistles mtttees, all worked In harmony
His guests were Kim Brown, III mnklng the day pleasant and
The guests were Debra Brun- Lydia Barnes, Joanna Barton, memorable to those attendmg
son, Terry Thomason, Mary Ann Trey Lee, Jimmy Prosser, Carol
Lane, Susan Towers, Janice Den- Newton, Deborah Hagan aand
mark. Mary Olliff, Kathy Nas- Wanda Brunson ASSisting the
worthy, Deanna and Pam Dodd, hostesses in entertatrung were
Sally Smith and Beth Tucker Mrs George Lee Jr., Mrs
Mrs. B E Smith of Portal, Emerson Brown, Grandmother
a gracious lady m her 80's has Minnie Lee Johnson and Mr. and
modern Ideas Her gift to her Mrs Felix DeLoach and his
granddaughters were hoola grandfather, Mr Johnson, who
hoops come for refreshment,S
Fay Fay Smith, Jan Joiner Mrs Johnson took pictures of
and Cissy Olliff played games the group
With the children
.
MISS Maxann Fay aSSisted her CATHOLIC WOMAN'S CLUB
Sister m servmg
FETED BY MRS RAITH
The Bulloch Herald
Ann and Beth Smith, twin
daughters of Mr and Mrs Jake
Smith, are in the first grade In
school On Thursday afternoon,
September 25, Mrs. Smith
honored them on their Sixth
birthday with a party at their
home.
Mrs John Newton, for
maternal reasons, moved up her
son, AI's birthday, III order to
keep a very Important date AI's
birthday IS September 30, but
the celebration was held at their
home on Grady Street Septern­
ber 27
Their friends were Invited to
come to the party in play
clothes
The twin cakes were identical,
each decorated III pink and
gl een Served with Ihe cake
were punch and Ice cream, mmts
and nuts
On Tuesday, September 23.
the CatholiC Woman's Club met
al Ihe home of Mrs Clem Raith
on Edgewood Dnve, With Mrs
Wallace N Gacek as co-hostess
Mrs. Donald Hackett, presI­
dent, presided at the busllless
sesSion
Father Robert B Rademacher
opened the meetmg With
prayer
Of great IIlterest to the mem­
bers present was a film of the
Mass shown by Father Rade­
macher
The club voted to entertalll
college students Tuesday eve­
nmg, September 23, at the
church hall A spaghetti supper
was planned
The hostesses served moulded
fruit salad and DanIsh pastries
filled With fruit.
There were 24 members
____________ present
Old Bailey Pond
Will Be Fished
WEDNESDAY
OCTOBER 15, 1958
Fish Will be For Sale
,
All Day
Old Bailey Pond - Near
Leefield - Owhed by Dan
W. Hagan.
Live
Better •••
YOU'RE BREEZIN' ALONG, taking time out for fun,
when your home is all-electric. The most faithful
and efficient servant on earth is yours to command
at the push of a button, the flick of a switch, the
turn of a dial.
Electrical appliances - the so-handy little ones
and the hard-working big ones-help you with
scores of chores. They wash, dry and iron the
clothes, do the dishes, dispose of the garbage,
clean the house. They preserve YOUI' food and
cook it when you are ready.
Electricity cools 01' warms your home for year­
round springtime. It brightens every room every
night of the year. And versatile, low-cost elec­
tl'lClty entertains you with radio, records, movies
and television.
I
Don't you agree that all-electric living is light­
hearted living?
GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
A CITIZEN WHEIEVER WE SEIVI
THE BRANNEN FAMILY
REUNION DREW RELATIVES
FROM MANY COUNTIES
Approximately 200 was Ihe
estimated report of the atten­
dance and at least half were
from other counties with Bulloch
making up the other half
Congregational smgmg was
enjoyed as the guests were ar­
nvmg Fred T Lanier extended
the welcome in behalf of the
Host County Solomon Brannen
gave a splendid and timely de­
votional 111e speaker selected
for the occasion was Clyde Hol­
lingsworth of Sylvan,". who has
done much research on the
Brannen famlhes
Those who came the greatest
dIStance. the oldest and the
youngest were awarded pnzes
The tables spread under! the
old oaks showed the results of
the bounty and blessings which
huve been bestowed on the
present generation of Brannens
Build a STRONGER West Side H.D.
Club
Statesboro, GOOl'gIa, Thursday, October 9, 1958
AMERICA elects " Paraglllphs 2 und 3 IIlclllde. HIGH SCHOOL P.T.A.
ff
In cases where Ihe stockholder The Statesboro High School
'\ \ \
new 0 icers or security holders appears up- PTA will meet Wednesday
\\ all lho books of the company evening, October 15, In the
. as trustee Or in any other ridu- high school auditorium at 81 he West Side Homo Demon- clary relution, tho name of the o'clock Dr. Samuel T. Habel ofstrntion lub held its October person or COf)OI atlon for whom the social science department atmooting ut the Homemnker's such trustee Is aotlng, also the Georgia Teachers College wUlKlt?hen all U. S 301. statements In Ihe IIVO para- be the speaker.The day was spent working graphs show the ufflunt's full r------------.with ceramics with Mrs Gear knowledge and belief as to theand Mrs DaVIS 111 charge. clrcumstonces and conditionsAt the noon hour a lunch was under which stockholders nandenjoyed with Mrs Homer 05011 security holders do not appearand Mrs Doris Cason as co- upon the books of the companyhostesses as trustees hold stock and se­
Ouring the business mectlng curlty )11 a' capacity other thanMrs Paul Nesmith presided in thut of 0 bono fide owner
the absence of the president and 5 The nverago number ofvice president. copies of each Issue of this pub-Officers elected for the COIl1- licatlon sold Or distributed,InA year aro as follows through the malls or otherwisePresident. MIS Clulse Smith, lo paid subscribers during th�vlco president, Mrs Hubert twelve months preceding theSmith, secretory and reporter, dute shown nbove was 2,471Mrs SRm Brannen. treasurer, LI:ODEL COLEMAN,Mrs .I W Anderson Editor
Sworn to and subscribed I o­
STATEMENT OF OWNERSIIIP fore me this 211d Day of Octocr .
1958 JEANETTE WILSO.,
Notary Public, Georgia Stale •
Large My Commission expires
August 2, 1961
A PROCLAMATION'
MR. AND MRS. HODGES WHEREAS, In observance of
HOSTS TO a jornt resolution of Congress
HEARTS HIGH CLUB and pursuant to a Proclamation
01 the President of the UnitedOn Tuesday evening, Septem- Stales, Ihe first week in October
ber 30, "the old gang" got to- of each year since 1945 has be­
gether agam as members of the COme traditionally recognized
Hearts High bridge club were and observed throughout Amerl­
entertamed by Mr. and Mrs CD as "National Employ the
Juhan Hodges at their home on PhYSically Handicapped Week"
NOI th Mam and
WHEREAS. the people of our
commulllty ale eager to JOIII 111
thiS movement and make thetr
full contribution to a cause
which seeks to equalize the
opportulllties for gainful em­
ployment and thereby take full
advanlage of the skills and
telents possessed by our less
fortunate nCighbors who are the
vlcUms of physical handicaps
which would otherwise Impair
their earnmg capacity, and
WHEREAS, by emphasizing to
employers the reserve of unused
earnmg power which can thus be
turned toward ennchlllg the
productive capacity and adding
to the matenal and socml weulth
of our neighborhood, we can
contrIbute to Ihe hapPIness and
prospenty enjoyed by oil of our
citizens and elevate the
standards of our civlltzed man­
ner of hving, and.
NOW, THEREFORE, I, WII-Ir----------------------------- •
Uam A. Bowen, Mapor of the
City of Statesboro, have pro­
claimed and set aSide the week
beginllIng October 5. 1958. as
"EMPLOY THE PHYSICALLY
HANDICAPPED WEEK," and
urge all local offlcmls, local em­
ployers, all local CIVIC, fraternal,
veterans, women's organizations
and other groups, to jom m a
united effort to enlist public
support for a sustained program
aimed at the maximum employ­
ment and full use of the capacl­
Ues and skills of physical handi­
capped workers
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I
have hereunto set my hand and
c used the Seal of the City of
Statesboro to be affixed IhlS Ihe
24th d. yof September. 1958
W A BOWEN, Mayor
Call Your Local Office of the
State Employment Service
Prtnce's feather and Caila
leaves were used in the decora­
tions The hostess served pllle­
apple cake, nuls and coffee
Mrs Buford Knight, won a pair
The nomll1atmg committee of hose for ladles' high Men's
made thetr report which was high. socks and handkerchiefs,
unammously accepted by the went to Sidney Dodd
group Officers for the year from Cut prize for ladles earringsOctober, 1958,. through the was won by Mrs Ja'ke Smith'.fourth Sunday 111 September Men's cut a travelmg shaVing set,1959 are preSident, Ernest Bran- went to Charlie Olhff Jr Hearts
nen, vice president, Hobson High prize a box of candy wasDonaldson, and Mrs Howard At- won by M;s Knight.
'
well, secretary and treasurer.
There was eVidence that more
Illterest IS created and that next
year there Will be an even
greater attendance by those who
teke great pnde m their an­
cestry and their present
generalton
FACULTY DAMES CLUB
DEAL FAMILY REUNION
The annual reumon of the
Deal family Will be held Sunday,
October 12 The hour for Ihe
imeeting IS 1145 a m at theB thlehem Prtmilive Baptist
Church
All members and fnends of
the deal family arc InVited to at­
tend Please brIng a basket
lunch
H. W, Smith
20 South Main St
Wedding
Announcements
Card Infol'mals
Invitations
MRS. SMITH HOSTESS TO
The Faculty Dames Club of AFTERNOON BRIDGE CLUB
• Georg.. Teachers College held M J k S h
'ItS
first meetmg of the new year
rs a e mit was hostess
teet tr
-
Wednesday eve�lI1g, October 1, Frtday mornmg, Sept�mber 26,
uJ,w- hl!P;
at the home of Mrs Fieldlllg
to the Aflernoon Bridge Club
Russell With Mrs J B Scearce,
at her home on Savannah Ave
••. Mrs J I Clements. and Mrs Coral VIne and dahlias were
Clyde Fartes as cohostesses used m the decorations
� Upon arrlvel the members of The guests were servedthe club were served deliCIOUS chicken salad sandWiches, olive;;::;: th § refreshments which mclude� � party sandWiches. mdivldual sandWiches, butter fingers andV,I � coffee Prizes were awarded to
<'\ INr 'ffIr.� cakes, toasled nuts and punch Mrs Albert Braswell, high, Mrs<"#cr �� Mrs Robert Wtnburn aSSisted Buford KnIght, low, and MrsRIC," the hostesses In servIng John 0 Deal
Others playing were Mrs.
Charles Olhff, Mrs Julian
Hodges, Mrs Frank Hook, Mrs
Gerald Groover, Mrs John Jack­
son, Mrs Bird Damel, Mrs Sid­
ney Dodd. and Mrs Walker HIli
Mrs Smith played
New members were mtroduced
by Mrs Zach Henderson durtng
a gettlllg-acquamted penod
which corned au the "cordiality"
theme of the meeting New mem­
bers are Mrs Herbert Blce, Mrs
E I • II
Wilham Dewberry, Mrs Fred
ectrlca Y Grumley, Mrs Samuel Habel,Mrs Lawrence Huff, Mrs John 11t�����������������������LIndsey, Mrs Hubert McAlhster.
Mrs John MartIng, Mrs Lloyd
Tourney, and Mrs Wilham
Parker.
The preSident, Mrs Russell,
preSided at a brief busmess ses­
Sion at which tIme yearbooks
were distributed by Mrs Zolton
Farkas, chairman of the planntng
committee.
Napkins
Thank You Notes
China - Crystal - Silver
all at
one fme store
The brtdge players were Mr.
and Mrs Frank Hook, Mr and
Mrs Charlie Olhff Jr, Mr and
Mrs. Charlie Joe Mathews, Mr.
and Mrs Sidney Dodd, Mrs Jake
Smith, Mrs Buford KnIght,
Horace McDougald and Julian
Hodges.
HATS
THE
Match the brisker tempo of the season with
thiS well styled hat. Unique detailing
Includes: silky "mix" finish ... textured
grosgrain band with swept-wing bow
treatment ... and golden gun emblem.
Here's an exciting new style you should
add to your wardrobe ..• todayl '12.95
Others $10.95 and Up
�
-WE GIVE S & H GREEN STAMPS-
The Bulloch Herald - Page :1
We Welcome
All Visitors
We wlil be glad 10 conduct
visItors through our estab­
lishment We have tried 10
create a comfortable place
and we want to do every­
thIng possible 10 make the
hour of need Ie•• dlfflculL
24-HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE
Statement required by the Acl
of Aug. 24, 1912. as amended
by Ihe Acts of March 3, 1933,
July 2, 1946 (fille 39, UnIted
Stutes Code, Section 233) show­
Ing the ownership, management,
and circulation of the Ou11och
Herntd, published weekly at
Statesboro, Ga., for October 9,
1958.
1 The names nnd addresses
of pubhsher, managing editor,
and business manager arc Leo­
del Coleman, Editor. G C Cole­
man, Managing Editor, Leodel
Coleman, Busmess Mnnnger, of
Statesboro, Georgia
2 The owner IS (If owned by
a corporation, Its name and Rd­
dress must be Slated and also
Immediately thereunder the
namE's and addresses of stock­
holders ownlllg or holdlllg I per
cent or more of the toto I amount
of !\tock If not owned by a cal­
porotlon, the names and ad­
dresses of the mdlvldual owners
must be given If owned by u
partnership Or other unmcor­
paroted firm, ItS nome and ud­
dress, as well as that of each in­
dividual member's, must be
given) The Bulloch Herald Pub­
lishing Company. Inc Leodel
Coleman, Statesboro, Ga, and
G C Coleman Jr, Statesboro,
Ga
3 The known bondholders.
mortngees, and other security
holders owning Or holding I per
cent Or more of total amount of
bonds, mortgages, or other
securities nre (If there are none
slate) NONE
LANIER - HUNTER
FUNERAL HOME
Phone 4-3188
Gigantic Prize
Give.A.Way
SAVE THE LETTERS
Executive note
on Fashion",
__ ...../F
-/'
The man in
Exclusively Hyde Park's,
exclusivcly ours jn town, here is
executive styling With rugged
durability As natIOnally advertised
10 SPORTS ILLUSTRATED, it
speaks frankly of high fashion with
just the right undertone of your
favorite color' Antique Brown,
Midnight Blue, Char Grey.
We have your size
See the HYDE PARK
topcoats In more robust
weights 0/ these same
worsted cords and With tile
soft bass notes 0/ color. •""[Jcrbly ,tyled by
"Statesboro's Largest and Finest Dept. Store"
Quantity Right. Reserved
Price. Goad thru Sat. Oct. 11
THRIFTY MAID EVAPORATED
TALL MILK 3 CANS 35,
r.:-'�'j'Y MAID LUSCIOJS
BART. PEARS 3 51°0No-2't.CANS
C:.;.)ICi: SLICED or HALVES
Astor Peaches 4 5100No-2'/,CANS
\
.,' ff e Sale'00.·,0
I nstant Co
e
",,,tWill �:; 89 ¢
"ous£
,
lon\en s
5-0'&.
Jor
THRIFTY MAID FANCY
TOMATO CATSUP 2 �g';;49,
TALL BARG�
ALASKA S[�LMON TALL 39,CAN
THRIFTY MAID CREAM ST\ LE or WHOLE KERNEL
GOLDEN CORN 8 303 5100CANS
Crackin' Good Choc. Creme Cooking Oil
Sandwich I-Lb 29¢ Mazola Qt. 6PPkg. Bot.
Crockin' Good Lemon Creme Argo Corn
Sandwich I-Lb 29¢ Starch I-Lb. 15¢Pkg. Pkg.
Granulated Silver Instant Starch
Dust Large 35¢ Niagara 12-oz. 2PPkg. Pkg.Northern Paper Fabric Softner
Towels 2 Reg. 37¢ Nu-Soft Pint 49¢Rolls Bot.Nothe-n Colored
Tissue 3 27¢
Gloss Storch
Rolls Argo 2 12-oz. 23¢Shortening Pkgs.
Spry 3 l.b. 93� Regular LinitCan Starch 2 3PBlue Lobel Koro Pkgs.
Syrup I Y2-Lb. 25�
Parson's Sudsy
Bot. Amonia Pint 17¢Bot.
Planter Planters Cocktail
Cashews 63j.j-oz. 49¢ Peanuts 8-oz. 37¢Can Can
Gal,
Jug
LIQUID
STARCH
Qt.
Bot.
Complexion Core
LUX SOAP
2 Bath 29¢Bars
Personel Bar Frogaront
LIFEBUOY
2 Bath 29¢Bars2
PRAISE
29¢Bars
Low' Prices
All Purpose Detergent
ARROW
WHITE
BLUE or
WHITE
Large Pkg
Grode "A" Dr. & Dr. Quick Frozen 4-6 Lb. Avg.
BAKEING HENS s;:�t:
ARMOUR'S GEORGIA PEACt�
SLICED BACON
LB
PORK ROAST
BOSTON, BUTT
PORK" MSAUSAGE !-La 49'"BAG r.
W-D "BRANDED" TENDIR
CHUCK ROAST La 49,
Parade
39;
W-D "BRANDED" CONTROLLED QUALITY
GROUND BEEF 3 5159LBOKGSeafood
Fillet of
OCEAN PERCH
MULLET 15c
W-D "BRANDED TENDER DELICIOUS
7" cut RIB ROAST LB 59,
Lb.
lb.
Dressed
WHITING lb. 19c RED BAND SLICED
Cooked BA'CO N LB. PIG. 3ge
FLA. LOBSTER Lb. 59�
� -
GARDEN FRESH PRODUCE!
RED JONATHAN
F��dCY APPL�� 5�g39,
Tokay Grapes 2 Lbs. 25¢ Ripe Tomatoes 2 Lbs. 29¢
Northwestern Red Del icious
'Celerv 2 Stks.25¢ Fancy Apples
Crisp Jumbo
;')ascal 2 Lbs. 39¢
U. S. No. I
Sw't Potatoes
Fancy Fresh
Cucumbers 6 For 29¢
BERRY KING FROZEN DELICIOUS
STRAWBERRIES 6 Pkg. $100
To s.e O'Sea Fra�",
PERCH FILLET 3 $100Pkgs FRUIT PIES 2 ��ooFOR �
Astor Fro%er. :: J:by
LIMA BEANS 5 Pkgs $100 CiRAPE JUICE
Superbrand 0 LEO 2
I.s�:..r :-- .. :lZ'::1 h.:':I'eshing
6 eN:,.
29,l-LbQtrs
Mild Gentle DishwasherLiquid
LUX
69¢
LUX FLAKES
35¢
DISH-ALL
43¢ OPENING SOON22-oz.Can 20-oz.Pkg.LargePkg.
ADDITION TO OUR STORE
Frag�rant Complexion Care Liquid All Purpose
LIFEBUOY LUX SOAP WISK BREEZE
2 Reg. 2P 2 Reg. 2P Qt, 73¢ Giont 83¢Bars Bars Can Pkg,
More and Greater Selections of the ThingsYou Want .• , Wider Aisles, •• Additional
Checkouts for Faster Service.
Blue Controlled Suds
FLUFFY A'_L
3 Lb, 79¢Pkg.
RINSO
33¢LargePkg.
Horne Demonstration Mum ....-Ti_ck_le,_s B=-oyG,,_eo_,g__,e
Show is Thursday, Nov. 6
Mrs. B. E. Turner, president
of the Bulloch County Home
Demonstratlon Council, an­
nounced this week that the coun­
cil's annual Chrysanthemum
Show will be held this year on
November 6, at the Homemaker's
Center located on U. S. 301.
north of Statesboro in the old
air base area.
Plans for the show were made
at the council's meeting on Sep­
tember 26 with the Portal Club
serving as hostess club. Fifty­
six members from fourteen
clubs were present .
Mrs. Turner presided. Mrs.
Comer Bird gave the devotional
and Mrs. J. E. Rowland Jr. led
tho group in singing.
County Agent Roy Powell
talked on soil fertility.
Mrs. Sara V. Thigpen, home
demonstration agent, gave
project leader reports which
were compiled and submitted by
the club project chairmen. Mrs.
Morris of the Denmark club won
the door prize. After the meeting
refreshments were served by the
Portal club.
Mrs. Turner in announcing the
plans for the Chrysanthemum
Show that Mrs. Paul Nessmlth
was named chairman and Mrs.
Ralph Moore and Mrs. Delmas
Rushing Jr., were named to
serve as co-chairmen.
RULES FOR THE SHOW
The rules for exhibitors who
participate in the show are as
follows:
I. Specimens must be grown
by exhibitor.
2. Arrangements or corsage
must be made by the exhibitor
from home-grown flowers, un­
less otherwise stated.
3. Exhibitors are requested to
bring their chrysanthemums to
the Homemakers' Center be-
Mayor Bowen proclaims Oct. 5-11
National Business Women's Week
I, W. A. Bowen, Mayor of
the City of Statesboro, do hereby
proclaim October 5, 1958
through October II, 1958 to be
NATIONAL BUSINESS
WOMEN'S WEEK
ANNUAL NATIONAL
BUSINESS WOMEN'S
WEEK CELEBRATED
Every year National Business
Women's Week, first founded in
1928, spotlights the women who
work and their responsibilities
in their home towns, the nation
and the world. The President of
the United St�tes and national
Old Bailey Pond
Will Be Fished
WEDNESDAY
OCTOBER 15, 1958
Fish Will be For Sale
All Day
Old Bailey Pond - Near
Leefield - Owned by Dan
W. Hagan.
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Statesboro, Georgia, 'I'hursday, October 9, 1958Contlnued from pago
hunbands wo are more than like­
I)' in the college period or ap­
proachlng it for our children.
Wo arc bound, yes, by many
cornman ties.
WIN CASH
ENTER BLUE DEVIL
FOOTBALL CONTEST
SEND ENTRY IN TODAY
were through tor this year and
from now on we'd enjoy the
meetings. Wo agreed again that
women nrc silly, but we like
them, anyhow.tween the hours of 9 a. rn. and11 a. m, on Thursday, Novem­
ber 6, 1958.
4. No flowers will be ac­
cepted after II a. m.
5. Exhibitor may make entry
in each classification but only
one entry in each.
6. Entries unworthy of ex­
hibit may be disqualified by the
classification committee.
7. The Chrysanthemum Show
will be open to the public be­
tween the hours of 3 p. m. and
6 p. In. No admittance before
3 o'clock. No admission charge.
8, Blue, red and yellow rib­
bons will be awarded in all
classes as prizes. White ribbon
for honorable mention. This
will be done at the discretion of
the judges. Sweepstakes award
to winner of most blue ribbons.
Trt-color ribbon will be awarded
to highest scoring blue ribbon
winner in �o�t!cullure and ar- GTCrnngement diVISIOns.
9. Pick up specimens and ar-
rangements promptly after 6 The G T C. Mnsqucrs received
I
boro ran the danger of being
p, m. an SO S Signal last week from overcrowded WIth our brothers
The Bulloch Count� Ho�e the city of Statesboro. One of from up "Nawth
"
Demonstration Council Will Mrs. Winfield Lee, speech in­
sponsor a Bazaar during the the t�afflc lights .on busy 1�lgh- I structor and director of the
Chrysanthemum Show. For sale way 301 popped Its green light, Masquers, dispatched green jells
will be home-made cakes, pies, and it appeared that wlt.h u l1el··lto cover the broken light nndcandies, cookies, jellies and petual red light shining, States- ,avert the overcrowded condition.
jams.
EDITOR'S NOTE-Next week
we will publish the classes of
entries which may be entered in
the show.
'
established for business and pro­
fessional women.
Of particular interest has been
the federation's reaffirmation of
American values and American
traditions, and a well-balanced
program of action in five par­
ticular fields: career advance­
ment, health and safety, interna­
tional relations, national se­
curity and public affairs .
"In all the history of the
world, there ne Pf wap a time
when dedicated, intelligent and
courageous women were more
needed-these nrc the women
who will stand up and be
counted-women who will make
contributions of leadership in
their communities, who will
take on the serious assignment
of national security and the
preservation of our freedoms­
these are women with a dedi­
cated purpose and a job to do."
says Miss Grace B. Daniels, na­
tional president.
The local Business and Pro­
fessional Women's Club begins
its observance of National Busi­
ness Women's Week October 5
to II. Miss Alma Hopper, club
president, urges the citizens of
Statesboro to join in the celebra­
tion.
Built lor tomorrmu-s-here today! Relaxed riding on new-type concrete
leaders in all fields hail National
Business Women's Week each
year.
The National Federation of
Business and Professional Wom­
en is the largest organized group
in lhe world devoted entirelyThis annual week, sponsored to the affairs of business and
throughou� the United S�ates by professional women with state 1-----------­
The. National Fed�ratlOn of federations in all the forty-eight DOrrIE DANIELBUSiness and Professional Worn- states in Alaska Hawaii Puerto PLEDGES PHI MUen's Clubs, Inc., is set aside to Rico 'and in the District of
pay tribute to women. in busi- Columbia. Membership is ac-
AT RANDOLPH-MACON
ness and th� professions, and quired through local clubs. Any LYNCHBURG, Va., Sept. 30
the con.tributlOn they make to woman employed for cornpensa- -Miss Dorothy Daniel, daugh�er�,he �allon. The. theme of 195,8 lion in industry, business Or in of Dr .and Mrs. A. B. Daniel,National BUSiness Women s the professions and acceptable 119 Park Avenue, has accepted
Week' 'is "More Power with to the local group, is eligible for a bid and is now a pledge of
Womanpower." membership. When a woman Phi Mu sorority. Miss Daniel
Mayor, City of Statesboro joins a local Business or Profes- entered Randolph-Macon Wo­
WILLIAM A. BOWEN, sional Women's Club she auto- man's College this year as a
matically becomes a member of freshman.
the state federation and the -----------­
national federation. In June
1958 the membership stood at
174,097 members in 3,355 clubs.
In 1930 B. & P.W. took the
lead in founding the Interna­
tional Federation of Business and
Professional Women, which now
has federations in 22 countries.
All members of B. & P.W. are
also members in the interna­
•••••••••••_ tiona I organization.
The purposes of the national
federation of Business and Pro­
fessional Women's Clubs, which
was established in 1919, include
the improvement of conditions
in all businesses and profes­
sions; the extension of oppor­
tunities to better the business
and professional status of wom­
en; the preparation of women
for leadership in their communi-
ties, their states and the nation;
and the advancement of women
in their respective fields of work
so that they may make their
greatest contribution to the
common good.
A partcular objective of the
federation has been the advance­
ment of the individual member
as a business or professional
woman. In February 1956, the
first world-wide foundation was
"For my money, this new-typel sound-conditioned
concrete gives the sweetest ride yet !".,
Concrete Increas�s In strenrth year by year
Concrete actually improves with
nge- gets up to 20% stronger in
five years. Hero's a durability
"bonus" only concreto g lvea.
Crushing reaiatunce tests in tho
laboratory prove it. It's another
reason why concrete lasts longer,
costa less to maintain.
Says BOB CROSBY, popular MC
of TV, bandleader and singer
You'U be glad highway engineers who helped develop
new-type concrete plan thousands more miles of it.
What comfort! It's laid without joints, has only tiny
cushion spaces you can't feel or hearl
A new process, "air entrainment," prevents
weather or de-icer roughening. Laid fiat on a specially
designed subbase, concrete stays flat. It has an ex­
pected life of 50 years and more ... with up to 60%
lower upkeep cost than for asphalt. Yet first C08t is
moderate. That's why concrete is first choice for the
Interstate System and other new primary roads.
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
507 Mortgag. Guarant•• Bldg., Atlanta 3, Ga.
A national organization to improve o� • J.'Iend 1M u.a of concrete
I�-------------------------------------------------.---------------------------------------------
"Are you trying to say that one of our
salesladies was rude'?"
SO WE GET TOGETHER once 1i7111 _--- ::Il===a ..
(I month. And we talk. Our chil­
dren listening at a distance say
it sounds like muny machines
going at once.
Each Dame told of her sum­
mer. Perhaps tho most interest­
ing story was told by a new
Dame. She told how her family
had moved in relays In "U Haul
Its" (You know, to suve
money!) TIle last, load was over­
loaded and I hey were hours
driving u few miles. Every few
miles they would stop and re­
load. But it would do no good.
So she decided to relieve the
situation. They were in 0 town
in front of a house where It jady
was sltling on the porch. She
called, "Would you like some
porch furniture?" She gnve away
the porch furniture. She went
on down the street acting like
[I John D. Rockefeller giving
Iout dimes, only she was givingaway household things. Shestopped when the land was light
enough to go on. All the Dames
Iwere wishing t.hey could havebeen at the "giving away."WHEN EVERYONE had gone
home and the hostesses wore Isettling up, we rejoiced thur we 11 ..
PICTURE
Yom' Bathroom
Dressed In
Spat'kling
CLAY TILE
-Permanent Beauty­
Waterproof - Stain-proof - Easy to Clean
Easy Terms
Estimates Gladly Given
Skilled Tile Setters
Masquers Get an SOS Statesboro Tile and Marble
Contracting Company
(W. L. Blackburn)
Northside Drive - Phone 4.2210 or 4-3!i9S
NOW ON DISI!L1>.Y I New SWing-Out Swivel Sea/,s invite you to discover the newness and greatness of the '59 Dodge, tile first ull-pushbutton car,
The Newest of Everything Great!
The Greatest of Everything Newl New things, great
things, reward you in this '59 Dodge. Seats swing out
to invite you ill. New He-HE engines - high compres­
sion, high economy - deliver more thrust, use less gas,
Orderly rows of buttons an a gleaming panel welcome
you to the first all-pushbutton car, with fingertip con­
trol of driving and weather. Now Level-Elite Torsion­
Aire introduces you to three dimensional comfort-ride
control, road control, load control. Outside mirrors
adjust from inside, Inside mirrors adjust themselves
electronically to banish glare. A uew Lustre-Bond Hi­
Baked enamel finish keeps its sheen up to twice as
long. Its Swept-Wing beauty sets the trend for other
'59 cars, All this is great. But the final reward is tho
greatness built into this Dodge, It is deep dawn,
through and through, and thoroughly satisfying,
New '59 DODGE'
-- Don' Miss TIl... Two Great TY ShoWsl "lawrence Welk's Dancing Parly" every week on ABC ... "An Evening Wilh Fred A'laire" on NBC, October 11th. Chock your 1...11I"lng. for time and chlnnel. --
EVERETI MOTOR CO. • 43 North Main Street
Veteran's Day Homecoming at
/Concert Assn.enrolls over
300 members
Legionplans big
day
CIty Court of Statesboro will
convene here 01 Monday morn
mg October 13 at 10 0 clock
The following Jurors have been
drawn to serve
Fred E Gerrald Zach S
Henderson Ernest Bu c M 55
Rubye Lee Jones C F Fnrr Jr
FOR SALE-One vented Dear
p'orn LP GAS HEATER
42 000 BTU Thermostat con
Lrol Used only One winter In
excellent cond tlon MRS CUR
TIS LANE Phone 42691 Itc
A S DODD JR
Real Estate
MORTGAGE LOANS FHA
GI-CONVENTIONAL-FARM
HOMES FOR SALE
Dodd 3ubdivIBIon �
Approved
Z3 N Main SI. - Pbone 4-2471
Ronald Starling
off to F.F.A. meet
We offer for your scleclio 1
several excellent forms 0 c i
which IS deser oed belc v
Interesled In oblalnlng a good
farm In or ncar Bulloch County
It would be to your advantage
to have a talk with us at our
brand new orrlce just off Mal,
Street In Simmons Shopping
Center We shall be expecting
you soon
Chao E Cone Realty Co Inc
Simmons Shopping Center
DI.I 42217
C;urrv Insur, cc Age ev
Ihoe428.5
SALE-Three bedroom ------------
huuse with screened porch
tJ 1;::' aU Nc r school
AN IDEAL FAMILY FARM
147 acres with 110 acri'S
cleared Top qual ty so I and
good allotl ents Coastal Ber
muda pasture Ponds an I good
saw t mber Tobacco barn v tl
cw burncrs tcnant house stock
horn Ne v dr cd veil N •
three bedroon b ick dwell g
v th I 213 balhs Bea t Fullv Scrccn Porches - Extra Rooms
Sidewalks - Driveways
II You Need A
convention
Carpenter
or
Wanted
Paintel
Phone
4·3074
(GEORGE MILLER)
On Beautiful Nelson Way
(just off Jewel Drive)
FHA Financed
Low Down Payments
See Jimmy Gunter
Bowen furniture Company
TIRED OF
cotton rug on your floor or
that spread on your bed? Then
gIve It a new look Call MODEL
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEAN
ING and let us dye It one ot
72 colors PHONE 4 3234 today
328 tfc
Ceramic Tile
Brick Work
Statesboro Oa
WIN A $59.95
BICYCLE
Hey Mom! Bring your kids in
and register your WEATHER·
BIRD and HAPPy·HIKER
TILE YOUR OLD BATH
Shoe Store s 0 vmg Away a BIke
SATURDAY OCTOBER 18
Nothmg to Buy
No Obhgat on
Just Reg ster
IF UNDER AOE 14
FAVORITE SHOE STOREWIN CASH
ENTER BLUE DEVIL
FOOTBALL CONTEST
SEND ENTRY IN TODAY
East Mam Street
I'he Bulloch Herald - Page 6
WEEKLY MEETINGS OF
ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS
Held each Tuesday and
Saturday NIght at 8 15
o Clock III the Basement of
the PI esbyterian Cl urch
MOTORS
Rebuilt­
Exchange
-OUARANTEED-
AutomobIle - Truck
Tractor
Complete AutomotIve
Machine Shop
Motor Parts Co.
The Tax Books Of
BULLOCH COUNTY
NOW OPEN
For Payment of State and County
TAXES FOR 1958
The books will I emam open
until December 20, aftet wInch
Taxes become past due aud you
will be liable for intCl est.
COME IN AND PAY NOW
•
WINFIELD LEE
TAX COMMISSIONER BULLOCH COUNTY
Georgia Baptists Flower show school
Tuesday
The Bulloch Herald - Page 7
SPORTS
beginscontinue tomake advances
group plans
At The lob
.
c campaIgn Mrs Archibald Wiker 01 She has studied at Duke U I C
W A (Dub) Duncan Jr m s R C Spurt
b g S C viII arr ve vcrslty and II o U, Iversity of urry,
slonary 10 the Ogeechee River ec enter In Ian $elFfoorto tfo tra$ls3eOOOlhe rei In Stntcsbore Mo day October Kentucky SI o Is recognized as, a n I go I s goa on nccredlted , lio ,al j dge She By RAY IIICKS
Baptist Association reported 10 the Bulloch County Mental 13 a d 111 be one or the In Is a lnstr clor of 110 vor Ar
day that Georgia Baptists are By RALPH TURNER Health Association announced structors nt li o f rst session of ranging and Flower Show prac
continuing to make advances In plans
to contact all social CIVIC the flo or 51 ow school spon lice She is n native Georg nil
The Statesboro Midget Varsity a id fraternal organizations with sore I by the local Garden Club now living In Ftorida She servedg vlng to the Glory of God nnd Football Team lought to a 13 13 , the county Co cl as a judge I, the Natlo alfor the growth of God s King
t e last Saturday afternoon The PTA school of Since the n er tal health pro Co se I oFFered by Mrs Flower Show II Miami I 19a8
���nga:o �I�"'c�us:�d,n ����aty hard fought battle WIth Bruns
• • •
er;�'cl:�'C::' s:r���::��dt�o ��� ':'..�Ikgo v��1 S�� � p�aOc���'lt�� ��e f:�:"."o;h��dci��le�1I .!ead
Georgia Baptists was In excess work was played during a mid instruetien set cate Bulloch Countians concern
will beg I I esday morning outstanding Instr ctor
of $32200000 This dollar In afternoon downpour The rain lng mental health the Associ. October 14 at 9 0 clock In the Mrs F C Parker lr I.
crease lnd cates a new aware had Is effects against States tion feels that these organlza churcl nex of the Statesboro charge of registration for the
ness on the part of many In boro which caused the local lads for October 11
tlons WIll be Interested In the Prln itive Baptist Church RegIS school
d vlduals of their obltgation to to Fumble several times In the program from the standpoint 01
tral on For the course begins at ] _
�iP��nc��ngdOm work said last half considering It as a project 830 a ;;) thnt n ornlng
The annual I' T A School of So far these organizations
Mrs a ke s an accredited
It th t d BIlly Davis
returned a kick
Instruction WIll be conducled have contributed Junior Cham
Ilower sho v judge with mem
appears a a new ay In off 80 yards for Statesboro s ber of Commerce $350 Senior bersh p In the South Carolinastewardship IS dawning In Geor forst score The extra point at
In the regular October meeting Woman s Club $100 Elks $25 Virgin a and New York Judges
goa Many Georgia Baptist tem t failed BIlly Cone ran
of the Bulloch County Counc I American Legion $100 Masons Clubs She holds membersh p Inchurches have experienced slg aro�nd right end lor the second of Parent and Teachers Associa $100 and XI Sigma Chapter ot the A er can Camellia Society Mr. Jo Ann Mock Krauss 38nificant growth In stewardship touchdown and the extra potnt nons which will be held at the Beta Sigma Phi $25 Several the South Carolina Camellia died Saturday October 4 at a
thlnkl-ri; and action In the past was added to make the score Statesboro High School on other clubs have pledged Society Ihe National Tulip So Los Angeles Callt hospitalyear IS WIll be reflected In the 13 7 at half time Saturday October 11th at 930 Ilnancial support clely and s a charter member She was a native of Bullochfinal reports 01 the many as 0 clock All local unu presi Each Wednesday afternoon at of the newly formed National Countysoclations which are now In the The second half was really a denls principals and teachers 4 15 WWNS carries a 15 minute Daffodil Socley She Is the au Survivors are her husband
process of meeting throughout battle with both teams fumbling will be recognized In the general informal session concerning the thoress of the Twenty Year His Capt Walter E KraussGeorgia I suspect this WIll be the wet muddy ball Brunswick meeting which will begin alms and purposes of the Mental tory of Garden Clubs of South Germany her parents Mr andForcefully brought home to Bul picked up a Statesboro tumble promptly at 930 0 clock Health Association Carol na published In 1950 Mrs R H Mock Rocky Fordloch and Candler county resl on the 20 yard line and racing All local PT A s which send Mental health costs more than She s a graduate of Smith Col a sister Mrs Calvin Finch Gordents when the report on 80 yards made Brunswick s all their officers and committee a billion dollars a year not con lege hold I g degrees In botany Ileid four brothers Sgt WIIstewardship and misslon sare second touchdown The extra chairmen or their representa aidering lost wages Bulloch and zoology lIam Mock Hunter Air Force
WHICH WAY TO
�� ��x�u:��n (�:��:ra����d :��� W;t�t�;:�� ��dB��sg;�� tt;��oOltoof f��:��I.it':�� �III t�e ������ ���b�e t�r.p�����t� �� M�n ����:��a\ O��f::r I�I �:��ma�a���na;Ob;rt �oc�o�� ��B���
ASKS
!:�ocf::��he missionary for the 13 celve credit on the Goal Sheet a cost of only $3000 Contrlbu Pensacola Florida will teach Rocky Ford L ist Saturday morning Red
The MIdget Varsity plays In and will be exempt from con tions may be submitted to the
the Elements of Flower Arrange Funeral arrangements were In Gay s automobile was stolen
Baptist leadership and most Swainsboro this Saturday night dueting one at the local level Bulloch County Mental Health
ment She s a graduate 01 charge of Smith Tillman The thelef evidently a stranger
pastors feel that as the concept Game time IS 8 0 clock p m The After the general meeting the Associat on Post Office Box Wesleyan College
at Macon Mortuary of Statesboro In these paris couldn t tlnd his
of stewardship grows within the Baby Blue Devils would ap group will be divided Into five or 149 Statesboro Georgia way
out of town on his way to
individual the churches WIll ad preciate your support SIX program area. for the school M
.
h ld f B II h
where he was going
vance Though not bound to of Instruction which will be eenng e or U OC I ernbroke must have been Ingether and each church main
S E B H h Id
conducted by state and distrtct Zetterower hIS line of flight Inasmuch astalnong lis own autonomy Geor ••• to 0 officers Greetings will be C N f
the thief drove Into a filling
g a Bapt sts cooperate In a
• brought to the group by Dr ounty egro armers station and sked In sort of aworld WIde mission enterprise Hunter Robertson president of PTA hurriedly way
which way to
representing every form of annual purebred Statesboro High School PTA meets On Tuesday n ght a county profltable Now that we have Pembroke 1 __worthy m ssionary propagation Mr S H Sherman pr ncipal w de meet ng for Negro farmers a good season resullir g from Course the joker In the story 1 .. .. _
of the r fa th This program of Statesboro HIgh School Mr H The Sallie eZtterower School was held at the Bulloch County this read you should get your Is that the filling station the
cooperat on IS called the Co h hOt 1.4 I' Womack superintendent Bt I I' T A WIll have ItS first meeting Courthouse 1 hIS meeting was soli building crops pia ted tm tllef drove Into was Goy andoperative Program and IS a chan og S OW C. 't loch County Schools Prominent of the year Monday evening under the superv sron of the mediately Ihe far ners were Marsh s Amoco station on Northnel through wh ch the various on the program WIll be Mrs October 13 730 P m The theme Agricultural Service and was told Main St The station I. jointly
churches serve and witness to The Southeast Bulloch Chap- W 0 Perkins director of for th s year s - PARENTS- held for the purpose of acquaint The second section of this 0thwnedt Iby Rred Gay owner 01the various and uttermost parts ter of Future Farmers of Seventh District Divis on of Know Your School Ing Farmers with the new pro meeting was by U e FHA e s 0 en caof the earth As individuals and America WIll hold their fourth Georgia Congress of Parents It IS felt that all parents VIS ons of the Soli Bank and supervisors County supervisor 1 he car was recognized butchurches advance In the or annual Purebred Hog Show and Teachers Mrs Lee How rd VItally concerned WIth their AS C program and for the Marshall Thigpen was tied up In before anything could be done
stewardship Baptists can extend Tuesday October 14 1958 at cha rman state by laws and children and school I fe would purpose of acquainting them another meeUng and couldn t be the th,ef took oft probably toand enlarge their mlnistr es 730 0 clock on the campus of Mrs H M Kandel past pres like to know more about the w th the prov sions of the FHA present but hod the state Negro Pembroke and to date nothongabroad as they strengthen theor Southeast Bulloch High School dent of GeorgIa Congress of operatIOn and functIons of theor 1 he A S C ond Soil Bank pro field supervisor Josepheu. has been seen or heard of the
work at home Twenty f,ve boys WIll enter Parents and Teachers The group schools Through the programs gram was well explained by our Johnson and H Washington out thlet or car 1 __II1II _
purebred hogs that have been WIll be the dinner guests of the th,s year we expect to Inform county supervIsors Mr M les of the Federal office In Wash 1 .....
raised and prepared for the show Statesboro PTA at 1230 after parents concern ng the opera Frank Deal and h 5 associate mgton D C to serve Their
as part of theor work In voca wh ch tome the meeting WIll ad tion organlzatoons program Mr Lovett They explained that main d,scourse was along the
tiona I agriculture classes Dur journ • • • and the admm strallon of the the So I Bank program
Will not line Bctter Farm L ving
Ing the next few days each boy Salhe Zetterower School operate n 1959 as It did dUring
Sometime when you ride down will groom and bring hIS entry
In the Executove CommIttee The PTA enjoyed a very fine the past f,ve years letting farm They explained that types of
lIetterower Ave take a look at to a peak condItIon for
the local meeting of the Bulloch County membershIp last year and ex ers bank theor tobacco cotton loans that can be secured from
the BIll H S mmons home and show atfer which these hogs
Council of Parent Teachers As pect to do equally as well thIS and peanut allotments n the Soil the FHA expla n ng that there
not ce the heIght of the chI", w II be entered In the county
soclatlons Mrs Clulse Sm th year We want to urge all Bank program and paying them Is a type of loan that will take
F F A Show and then In the was elected pres dent to fIll parents and friends of the Sal for It care of every fan Iy need such
Coastal Empire Fair the vacancy made by the res g lie Zetterower School Farmers are urged to go to the as buJlding loans repair loans
Now after vlewmg the chlm natIOn of Mrs Ray Ak ns The The PTA enjoyed a very flOe AS C office at once and take farm Improvement loans hve
neys on the Simmons home Just The Southeast Bulloch
Show group made plans for the Db membcrship last year and expect advantagc of ass stance In bu Jd stock Improvement loans pro
for amazement nohce the short s made pass ble through the co servance of Arner can Education to do equally as well thiS year ng up your 5011 SO as to makc duction loans and rna yother
ones on our newer homes built operat on of the Farm Bureau Week which Will be on Novem We want to urge all parents It more product ve and more miscellaneous loans
on Statesboro course the roofs Chapters at NeVIls Esla Den ber 915 Mrs W D Perkins and froends of the Sallie Zet / _
are lower mark Brooklet and Stilson The d rector of Seventh Distract tcrower School to JOin In sup
f ve chapters co operate n fur 0 vision of Georgia Congress of port of their PTA We want to
n sh ng adcquatc cash pr zes for Parents and Teachers met with urge every parent to be present
f rst second thord fourth and the group to help n ake plans Monday even ng October 13
fIfth place for each breed They for the school of mstructlon to 7 30 P m
also jOin together n sponsor ng be held on October 11 at the Some of the programs of the
a barbecue supper at a nominal Statesboro HIgh School MISS year WIll Include guidance and
cost on the even ng of the show Maude Wh te pres ded In the ab testing reading program the
It is expected that SIX to sence of the vice president state s function In the opera
seven hundred people WIll be on t on of the school and our
hand for the supper and for the county responslbll ty
show that w 11 folio v In past M D d" The program for October 13vears an mals shown at th s • • rive IS w 11 deal WIth the county and ItS
local sho v have made up a administrative organizations Mr
large portion of the county show b G d H P Womack superintendentand I ave ma�e an ou sta d ng set y uar w 11 be the pr nc pal speakerrecord at the Coastal Emp re
Fa r n open competlt on
b
r-"1Il& iIIil
o roc Jersevs WIll be shown for Novem er
by Douglas Floyd Jack e De
Loach DenniS Nelson Jack
Lowe W nston Hagan and Dear.
Henley Hampsh re g Its W 11 be
,hown by J mmy Rush ng Henry
Hayes Kenneth Harv lie Nelly
Scott and Larrv Thompson
Spotted Polan Ch na g Its v 11
be shown by Hcnry Beasley soclat on s commumty room
Ernest Beasley Jess e Frowley M L Goldwire of Atlanta
Jull an Deal and Johnny Dyches
BRADY FURNITURE CO J mmy W 11 ams John Thomas
Hodges Buddy Anderson J mmy
Cannady B lIy CI flon Jack
• .. Futch and Ronald Slarling will
Professors to Open at Tech;
Verstraete, are Captains
Mercer University
10 University of Toronto
(Can)
Coach J B Scearce Jr viII
lake h s Georgia react ers Col
lege Professors to Alia ta on 12 Stetson University
December J to ope Ihelr 1958 13 Rollins College
59 Basketball seaso agal st the 17 Belmont Abbey
Georgia lech Yello v Jackets 19 Erskine College
1 he first home game of the 24 Delta State College
season will be played on De 29 Kentucky Wesleyan
cumber 4 against Jacksonvll e College
University This al d all other 31 William Carey College
home games are scheduled to FEBRUARY
begin at 8 p m
The lollowlng Is a complete 2
schedule for the season 5
7Mrs. Krauss dies
in California
Stetson University
Erskine College
Jacksonville University
(HC)
A 10 Mercer University
A 14 Presbyterian College
H 16 Newberry College
H 17 Belmont Abbey
H
21 Pembroke (N C) State
College
HI�======
DECEMBER
I Georgia Tech
2 Jacksonville Unl
6 McNeese St College
8 Newberry College
10 Southeastern Oklahon a
College
13 Rollins College
18 Kentucky Wesleyan
College
20 Pikeville College
JANUARY
5 Presbyterian College
A
A GEORGIA
THEATRE
A
October
19·20-21.22
Service With a S,nll.
at
MORGAN S PLACE
(W V Morgan)
0" New Georgi. Highway III
PHILLIPS 88 SERVICE
STA110N
Hamburgen - Hotdogs
6 12-4tc
TALL CHIMNEYS STILL
STAND EVEN THOUGH
OUT OF STYLE
neys
Tears came... rbut words wouldn't!
A frank d,scuss,on on a
sub,ed too often aVOIded
of
BRADY
Furniture Co.
Trador and Hone·Drawn
FARM EQUIPMENT
Wants To
Drawn Was $125
Now $75SWAP
!A<
_10,. ...........
dcpr vel you of tbe warmlh and COD
lehlmenl of home I fe denle. yo.
th. rull rro .. or. happy marruge Why
Illnd by helpleuly Witch ng the! lemb1a
Iragedy-when lOund I mple pnet cal
ad ••0 near II hand?
Prl.e 0 Vile. Ihe plea..nt taatial
candy coaled hl,. poleDe,. cap.uTe
offer. remarkable .ld to �eople .at
fer ng from common nulr I onal diet
delic fmC eI
Prime 0 Vit. produce a �pp er YOIi
supply ng your bodr W lb • weallb
of he.ll h and energy g Y ng v I.m at
m ner.ls .nd I polror c factoft To feel
:�! �e J:;� ,'kg: Prt'��6°�l.e!�· Only 2 - Horse Drawn
Stalk Cutten
SELL Only
1 - Bush n Bog Was $275
Tractor Harrow Now $150
BUY
Good Used
FURNITURE
Was $250Only 1 - Tractor
Harrow & Stalk
Combination
Plans wcre made here on Sep
tember 25 by the Bulloch County
Chapter of Muscular Dystrophy
n a meeting held at the Forst
Federal Sav ngs and Loan As
Julian Tillman
Will Fish the
Old
Tillman Pond
Friday - Saturday
October 10-11
There Will be
Plenty of
FISH
Now $150
You W,ll F nd
Was $140
Now $75What You Need At execut ve secretary of the
stale organ zat on and Capt C
L Herr ngton of the local Na
tIona I Guard un t met with the
group
Announcement was made that
the National Guard will make
the March for Muscular
Dystrophy n November of th s
year
Was $125
$62.50
South MaIn Street
Was $250
Now $145
Only 2 - 2 Horse Drawn
Walk ng
Cultivators Now
show Polan Ch na g ts
The chams are sponsored by
Sears Roebuck FoundatIOn
K wan s Club Farmers and Mer
chants Bank of Brooklet Bu loch
County Stockyard and Harry
Cone of Statesboro 1 Ji'lIu._.a__IIlIIl _
Only 2 - 1 Horse Drawn
Walking
Cultivaton
Was $90
Now $40
OTIS' SU PERETTE
-- BONUS SPECIAL--
Now is Your Chance To
Get a Bargainmemollal services com
plete III every detail are
assured here always De
pend on us for prompt
sympathetic service W. C. AKIIS
AND SONS
HARDWARE
Thursday - Friday - Saturday
SMITH - TILLMAN
MORTUARY
Good Sugar-Cured
HAMSLB·49C East Main Street Statesboro Oa.-Statesboro s Orowlng Hardware Stor_
H
H
A
A
H
H
H
H
H
H
A
H
A
H
A
A
Brooklet News
ISaturday Classes TSthateesbBo"ou, IGleooc,.gh"a, Henld
- Page 8
Thursday, October 9, 1958Plans announced for fall study
course of Brooklet W. S. C. S.
By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON
Held on Campus w. C. AKINS AND SON building where Mr. Emit Akins
F G d
GROWS A TREE and his two boys. Lewell and
'
or ra uates IN AND OUT "Bucky" (Charles) buy pecans
If you don't think that States- und keep other Items you
can
bor has Its oddities go down on see a tree that grows out of theGeorgia Teachers College's East Vine Street and see for rtoor on Ihe inside of the build­first Saturday graduate school yourself. ing. But when i� C,rew to windowc asses begun on Saturday, Growing out of the warehouse height, it decided to, go out-September 27. Registration was doors. Now lhe tree IS grownheld at 9 a. m. in McCroan beyond the height of theAuditorium. and the Saturday preceding
window.
Dean of the college, Paul F. Easter. The species of the tree wasCarroll, has announced thut eit�er s���e�r t'::,": CI:���!I ;�� not determined. but at any rate.four graduate level courses will It must be classed in the "hardbe offered. The courses and In- courses carry credit for five
structors are as follows: Educa- quarter hours. The charge for WOlodt,s" \����. a trip down Vinetion SOl, Curriculum Develop- each course is $20 payable "t Street to see it.ment, Dr. J. D. Park; Education I,r_e_g_is_tr_a_ti_o_n· 1502, Nature and Conditions nf
Learning, Dr. Bill Weaver; Edu-
cation 503. Educational Re·
search, Dr. Georgia Watson;
Education 318G, Methods of
Studying Children, Miss Bertha
Freeman.
The class day will consist of
two two-hour periods. Classes
will meet for 25 recitation
periods beginning October 4 and
ending May 9. Classes will not
meet November 29, December
20 and 27. January 3, March 21
Mrs. Rrooks Lanier, secre­
tory of Missionary Education of
the Woman's Society of Chrls­
tlnn Service, has announced
complete plans for the fall study
course.
The book 10 be studied Is
"Isaiah Speaks." by Estelle Dar­
sey Dameron.
Four sessions will be held at
night, In the social hall of the
Melhodist Church, beginning at
7:30. as follows:
First session, October 14, de­
votlonnt, Mrs. J. H. Griffeth; les­
son, Mrs. R. E. Brown; social,
Mrs. C. E. Williams, and Mrs.
C. S. Jones.
Second session, October 16,
devotional, Mrs. A. C. wnus:
lesson, Mrs. R. E. Brown; social,
Mrs. J. H. Wyatt and Mrs. F. B.
Lanier.
Third session. October 20, de­
votional. Mrs. W. C. Cromley;
lesson. Mrs. J. H. Hinton; social,
Mrs. H. G. Parrish and Mrs. C.
S. Cromley,
Fourth session, October 23, de­
votional, Mrs. W. L. Hendrix:
I S50n, Mrs . .Joe Ingram; social,
members of the night circle of
tho missionary societ.y.
Music for the four sessions
11'111 be presented by Mrs. W. D.
Lee.
. . .
Model Laundry
AND
Dry Cleaners
-PHONE 4·3234-
Statesboro, Ga.
horne of Mrs. Kermit IIfton
with Mrs. J. W. Sikes o-hostess.
The program was arranged by
Mrs. Joe lngmm.
The members of Ihe Ladles
Aid Society of the Primitive
Baptist Church met Lit the home
of Mrs. E. C. Lunler. The pres I·
dent, Mrs. Virgil McElveen, con­
ducted the business mecctlng.
Mr. und Mrs. W. K. Jones,
Miss Jaqulta Jones and Jurelle
Jones spent lust weekend with
Jerome Jones, a college student
81 Dahlonega.
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Moore
Jr. nnd small daughter. Tracy of
Savnnnuh spent lust weekend
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Waldo Moore.
J. M. Aycock .Ir., a student
at the University of Georgia, was .
lhe recent guest of his parents
MRS. GRADY NASWORTHY of Brooklet. Georgia, is an early winner in Robbins racking
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Aycock. 'Company's giant give-away promotion now in progress. Mrs. Nasworthy spelled out the name
Misses Jimmie Lou Williams "R-O-B-B-I-N-S" from letters found in Robbins quality meat products and won a beautiful Sun­
and Barbara Jones, who teach beam automatic toaster. Shown presenting the prize is R. L. Poss, owner of Poss Grocery inin the Savannah Schools, spent Brooklet.
.
last weekend with their parents. ------------ _
Mrs. J. M. Williams and Mr. und
Mrs. C. S. Jones.
Mrs. W. D. Parrish, home­
making teacher At the Pembroke
Hrgh School, spent . aturday,
September 27 In Millen and ut­
t nded Q meeting of h0111e eco­
nomics teachers .
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Brooks
and David Brooks sl>cnt last Mrs. W. D. Lee was the guest Mr. and Mrs. Donnelle Knight
Sunday in Dahlonega with Bob- last weekend of her mother, Mrs. and children of Savannah visited
by Brooks, n college student R. R. Walker in Hinesville. relatives here Sunday after­
lhere. Mrs. W. Lee McElveen spent noon. Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Mrs. Raymond Poss enter- last weekend in ePnsacola, Fla., Quattlebaum and children, Lynn
tuined the members of tile at the horne of Mr. and Mrs. and Cynthia of Pembroke, spent
Canasta Club at her home last David M. Mclaughlin. Sunday with her mother, Mrs.
night. Mrs. J. P. Moore was the re- D. L. Perkins.
Billy Tyson of Savannah was cent hostess at her home to the Mr. and Mrs. J. O. White and
the guest last weekend of his members of the Canast.a Club. children of Statesboro, were
parents, Mr. lind Mrs. R. A. Ty- Mrs. Sally Jo Alt.man and Mrs. visitors here Sunday afternoon.
son. Otis Altman of Sylvania were Miss Evelyn Hagan spent theP. T. A. TO SPONSOR Mrs. S. W. Hill of Reidsville guests lust Tuesday of Mrs. weekend with Mr. and Mrs.HARVEST FESTIVAL spent a few days here ut t.he George While. Robert Lee Connon.
The members of the Parent- JhoOn'"ees· of Mr. nnd Mrs. W. 1<' Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hatcher Mr. and Mrs. Charley KnightTeRcher Association of South- M' d M P II B of Beaufort, S. C., and Mrs. of Savannah visited her parents,eost Bulloch High School will . r. an rs. ,usse . all and Juck Chisholm and little son of Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Renmark,
sponsor "a Harvest festival" to little daughter, .Slephnnm, havt! Dallas, Texas, visited Mr. and during the weekend.
be held the night of October r�l�rned t.o Bultll11ore. Md .• ufter Mrs. Lester Bland Sunday. ScI" Mrs. Williams of Sylvania
" t th h' h h I b '�. vWlmg hu �rem� M� a� l�l1bff 2a �em �H w_k wKh M� andl �. _in'
a e Ig sc 00 UI Mrs. L .. 5. Lee.g. T. R. Bryan spent last week- Mr. and Mrs. Talmadge Lee Ann Akins; second vice presi-
W. S. C. S. MEETS
end in Pensncoia, Fla., with Mr. and SOl�s, Ba�f:y and Ronnie of dent, Joyce Lanier; third viceand Mrs .Bobo Bryan Bnd chil- BLr. uSn.swLeICekl'aVstlsl,tveedekMe,r'd· .and Mrs. president, Kenneth McElveen;The Night Circle of the Worn· dren t B b M EIan's Society of Christian Serv- M' J H G ff I I Floyd Woodcock Mrs Durell secre ary. ar ara c veen;
icc met Monday night at the JO�s. l�gl'a'lll 1�ls�:eld Sl���!tl�:� Donaldson and MIS's L�n.da Don- ������e��r�:l���raM���::e�;; a�ed
-- nldson of Savannah VISited Mr.
Ginny McElveen; choristers, Vir­
��:�k�l��' John Woodcock last g!1 �cElveen and SIeve Brannen;'
pianiSt., Mrs. M. S. Brannen;
FIVE SOUTHEAST BULLOCH
chairmAn of counselors for
STUDENTS ON TV junior group, Mrs. Lam"r Ne·
Smith; chairman for the senior
group, Virgil McElveen; coun­
selors, Mrs. Jimmy Rogers, Mrs.
Rufus Akins, Mrs. M. S. Bran­
non, and Mrs. John Kennedy.
The advisors of the organiza­
tion are Elder W. A. Crumpton
and Mrs. Felix Parrish.
His Wind-up Was Fine
SAVE MONEY
WITH
NfJW­
Will He
Deliver?
in Marietta last weekend.
Sunday at Dahlonega, with her
son, Ronnie Griffeth, who is in
college there.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Anderson
of Jacksonville, Fln., were week- By MRS. E. F. TUCKER
:�� �ur��t�o��n�e����:�ts, Mr·I•• IIII••IlIII_IIIIIIIIIII:l...._. ==__=
Leefield News.. .. .. .. DRY FOLD
... The new laundry
service that w o s h e s
.. drres .. and fold.
(our family washing!.
In saving money,
too, it takes more
than an initial
flourish to playa winning game. It's a matter of
"coming across" - time after time.
Pitch into a program of saving something every payday, with us!
PRIMITIVE BAPTISTS
ELECTS OFFICERS Mrs. Laurace Perkins and Mrs.
W. T. Shuman.
Mrs. Walter Scott was a pa­
tient in the Bulloch County Hos­
pital last week. We all hope she
will soon be well again.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Turner
were dinner guests Sunday of
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Turner.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Simmons
of Statesboro visited relatives
here Sunday afternoon.
Mr. Eddie Knight of Savan·
nah, spent last week with his
sister, Mrs. Harley Bennett.
-Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation-
At a recent meeting held at
the Primitive Baptist Church, of­
ficers for the Bible School of
the new church year were
elected as follows; general
superintendent, J. D. Alderman;
assistant superintendent. R. L.
Akins; secrelary-treasurer, Mrs.
Lamar NeSmith.
3-Hour Cash & Carry Servo
ice. Pick-Up and Deliver
Same Day.
The Bulloch County Bank
The Statesboro Regional Li·
brary is an information center­
not a mere storehouse of books.
Last Friday aflernoon five
students of Southeast Bulloch
High School presented two musi­
ca! selections over W.T.O.C.-TV.
Misses Jane Laniel' and Pntsy
PO!iS played xylophones, Misses
Sue Belcher Hnd Nancy Pardsh
played accordions and Miss
Mary Alice Belcher was pianist.
Lee Roy Sheely accompanied
Ihe students Lo Savannah. These
five high school students won
second place in the County Farm
Bureau talent contest.
Chevrolet
Task·Force 59
arrives IEvery Snturday NightAt Cypress LakeClean FUn for AJI the Family
"Swing Yom'
Pardner"
WE ARE rOT
SHOOTING
FOR THE MOON!
PRIMITIVE BAPTIST M. Y. F.
ELECTS OFFICERS
The Primitive Baptist Youth
Fellowship of the Brooklet
church will hold a candlelight
installation service next Sun­
duy night. October 12, ut 6:30.
The officers to be installed
I
nre: preSident, Jimmie Lee Mc-
Cormick; first vice president, _
To the Dance Rhythms Of
Shorty Smith
And His Cutups
01.11' Oh.iectives AI'e: fJJaIuIe TOG E 0 R G" AGO U NT' E S
To serve every rural home anti farm est.ablishment
within Georgia that is reasible to undertake-
Wilh the 111110\lI1IS or "Juice" they nced
Every sccond of the day-
At a price they can afford (0 IlUY-
Evans County
NAMED FOR
CONFEDERATE GENERAL New might! New models! New money·saving powerl
The REA Act FOI·hids
Never before have truck. broughl such ironclad assurance of rell­
abililY and economy 10 your hauling job. Chevrolet's '59 line rolls
In wilh new ways to ride high cosls righl out of your operationlOur serving anyone nlrcndy bcing served with
central station powcr-
Or within the limits of a community of 1110rc than
1,500 population.
A Wonderful Objective-
A Clcar Cut Directive-
You'll find ways to save in every
weight class. There's a big variety
of Steps ide and Fleetside pickups.
Plus spacious Slep·Vans, 4-wheel
drive models, medium·duty jobs
specially designed for trailer ap­
plication, and a whole lineup of
heavy-duty haulers, including
tougher. than·ever tandems!
A new high-performance
Thriftmaster 6 - featured in all
Series 30 and 40 models-delivers
up to 10% greater gas economy.
There are bigger brakes in all
Series 31 and 32 ligbt-duty mod­
els. New Positraction rear axle in
the same Series as an extra-trac­
tion, extra·cost option! Greater
durability has been built into all
Chevrolet cabs.
With new advances, new Task.
Force advantages beneath that
bold '59 design, Chevy trucks are
surer than ever of staying and
saving on your job. Look 'em
over first chance you get. Your
Chevrolet dealer has a model
that's bound to fill your billl
YOU CAN HAVE THE MOON! Evans County, created in 1914 by combining parts of Bulloch
and Tatt-nnll Counties, wlla named for Ccnfederate General
Clement A. Evans. Its county scat is Claxton, home of the
"Worid-ftllllous fruit cuke" 80ld at Cltristmastime by Civitnn
and other civic groups to mise funds for community projects.
Evons County is noted for tobocco, cOttOll, corn, pennuis,
d��rre; ��t-U�nel�d t��i���8���r'Ji��r���:'si��n:� '��dv;����:::t
counties, the county is noted for its weU-kept farmlands,
lovely homes and fine Illkes.
In energetic Evans County, and throughout Georgia, the
United States Brewers 'Foundation works constantly to nssure
the sulo of beer and ole under plensant, orderly conditions.
Believing that strict low enforcement serves the best interest
��i��e �tt;�h�ff;::5iF���:s�i'������Or�::::e:��o:a�����
officials in its continuing "self-regulntion" program.
- - - §�.� .. '!!..�'I!:.r...Jg�.g,_f..g,_'I!:.t.t?l>.r..i�.�� .. 9.��'!Jrolet dealer..
_
__
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
Georgia's
Beverage of
Moderation
FRANKLIN CHEVROLET COMPANYUnited State. Brewer..) Foundation
\ ! St.... ,:r;;Ji;�&:N. Ii.
I 'ou" AdONO, c-p. 60 EAST MAIN ST. STATESBORO, GA. PHONE 4.5488
TALLY CLUB
The Bulloch Herald MAGNOLIA GARDEN CLUBHOLDS OCTOBER MEETING
sroUT-SIM�ONS
I
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stout. 840
North Fifth Avenue, Knoxville,
Tennessee announce the engage. Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 9, 1958
mont of Iholr daughter, Kathleen --------......;;;_----...;...----......;---­
Stratton, to Robert Lewis Slrn- DOGWOOD GARDEN CLUB
mons, SOn of Mrs. Rufus 51,"· MEETS WITH
mons of Statesboro. and lho MRS. WALLIS COOB SR.
lute Mr. Simmons.
The bride-elect attended tho
Univorsity or Tennessee and is
o grndunte of the University
of Utah. She belongs to Alpha
Thota Kappa honor group.
Mr. Simmons al.lended· the
Universlt.y of Georgia and served
In tho Navy during World War
11. He is presently connect.ed
with the Rockwell Statesboro
Corporation.
The wedding Is planned for
November 15 at the First Pres-
• byterlan Church. Knoxville, Ten­
nessee.
The Bullocb Herald - Page 9On Wednesday afternoon Mrs.
Jack Tillman and her twin sister, On Thursday afternoon, Oc-Mrs. Ben Turner, were hostesses Women'. New. and tober 2. tho MagnoliR Gardento the Tally Club at Mrs. Till- Club met with Mrs. Normanman's home on Lee Street.
• Campbell with Mrs. J. D. AllenMost attractive in the decora-
0Clety,
as co-hostess,
ltons was an arrangement or Mrs. Lamar Hotchkiss, prest-spider lilies In a curved palm dent, opened the meeting andleaf.
Mrs. Lawson Mitchell read the
Upon arrival of the guests, club prayer.
they were served a salad course Minutes or tho last meettngwith crackers. Later on In the Mrs. Ernest Brannen, Editor Phone 4.2382 wero read by Mrs. Bentongames, mints and Coca-Cola 1 Strange, secretary. Reports werewere placed on the tables. heard from various committee
Mrs. F. B. Martindale received, BUI.LOCH COUNTY GIRLS ROBITZSCH·BRISENDINE chairmen.
)
for high, a china cigarette con- PLEDGED BY SORORmES WEDDING SOLEMNIZED Each member carried to tho
talner and ash trays. Mrs. AT U. OF GEORGIA Miss Barbara Annette Ro- meeting some dried material
George Byrd's prize f�r cut was Last week the University of bitzsch and Paul Edward which could be used In drieda modem vase. Earrings went Brisendine of Stotesboro, were arrangements.
to Mrs. Fred Hodges for floating, Georgia at Athens announced married Sunday afternoon, Sep- Mrs. Lonnie Young in chargeand Mrs. Hal Macon Jr. received that fourteen university sororl- tember 28, nt 4 o'clock in the of the program, introduced Mrs.
a king-size ceramic ash tray. ties had pledged 478 new memo First Baptist Church. Percy Bland who talked of Ihe
Others playing were Mrs. bers this fall. Those from
Th R J R b S' h f many varieties
of camellias, MISS KATHELEEN STRATTON ------------�Charlie Robbins. Mrs. Thomas Statesboro to be pledged are. e ev.: 0 ert mit or- illustrating all the while as she I FIRST METHODIST W.S.C.S.Nasworthy, Mrs. Bud Tillman. George Ann Prather, Alpha flcl�ted before-a backg�ound of showed color films. Following MISSION STUDY COURSEMrs. Bill Harper. Mrs. Curt Delta Pi; Helen Thackston, AI. white gladioli and while POIll her interesting lecture on ready reported $14 left over.
Steinberger, Mrs. Frank Gettys. pha Gamma Delta; Linda Pound. pons ar_ranged In three altar camellias. Mrs. Bland conducted The hostess�s served Coke, TO BEGIN OCTOBER 13
Mrs. Ronald Trotter and Mrs. Phi Mu; and Rebecca J. Eden- baskets Illuminated by cathedral a test to see which member assorted sandwlches and cookies. Mrs. .Inck Wynn, Mrs. Ed
Harrison Stauber. field of Portal, Phi Mu. candelabra holding Ilghte.d ta- could name the most varieties. Two arrangements were Conc, and Mrs. Albert Braswell
pers. A ceneral pyramid of Mrs. Albert Ellis was the win. brought to Ihe club by Mrs. of the Missionary education com.candles accent�d the altar. M�g- ner and she was presented a Allen; One of yellow pyre- mlttec reminds members of thenolla leaves, interspersed .\�Ith MethonUnna Supreme camellia canthn berries, the other of First Methodist Church of thecandles, traced the altar rnlling. grown by Mrs. Bland. The presi- spider lilies. Mission Study Course at the
Reserve� pew.s were marked dent presented Mrs. Bland a girt, Members present were Mrs. church On October 13, 14 andwith �vhlte satin bows wreathed a hand carved trivet. Campbell. Mrs. Alien. Mrs. October 20 and 21, under theWith IVy. The Junior Garden Club. spon- Hotchkiss, Mrs. Strange, Mrs. sponsorship of the W.S.C.S. The
I Mrs. William Smith, organist. sored by the Magnolia club. Albert Ellis, Mrs. Pete Tankers- study course will centerpresented a program of wedding made a plea for clothing suitable ley. Mrs. W. H. Woodcock and around the subject. "Under­
music while the guests were be .. for a rummage sale.
I
Mrs. Lonnie Young. standing Other Cultures." The
ing seated, and accompanied Mrs. Campbell and Mrs. Allen New members arc Mrs .. 1. M. Monday. October 13 meeting 11'111
Bernard Morris as he song "Be- are sponsors of the Junior Cromartie, Mrs. Strick Hollo- be at II p. m. Tho Tuesduy,
cause." "Entreat Me Not to Gardeners dnd they have ob- way. Mrs. Kermit Carr, Mrs. October 14 meeting will be at 10
Leave Thee" and after the rites jeclives in mind. They have al- Joel Shaw and Mrs. Foy Wilson. a. m.
he sang "The Marriage Prayer." 1. • -=•• • ._.. ....._.,..=:.1_=.:====-_-===__
Mrs. Brisendine is the daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Carl
Robitzsch. The groom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Brisendine
of Statesboro.
Robert Ray Brisendine Jr., was
his brother's best man. The
ushers were Robert Wiggins,
Gene Mikell of Canton. Ga., EI·
gerine Dixon and Jappy Akins.
Miss Carlene Robitzsch, her
sister's maid of honor wore a
frosted peach pink taffeta dress
with the bodice of matching
Chantilly lace with the graceful
neckline, low and round in
front, reaching a deep V in back
where small taffeta bows ex·
tended to the shimmering taffeta
cumberbund. The skirt was
gracefully full. She carried a
Colonial nose gay of white car­
nations encircled with ruffled
net daintily etched with lace.
Shirley Fleming, who lives with
the groom's parents, was the
flower girl. She wore a crisp
white organdy dress over pink
taffeta. She carried a white
basket filled with white rose
peLals. Carl Robitzsch in a white
coat and navy pants and white
cumberbund carried the rings
on a white satin pilliw.
The bride entering with her
father, by whom she was given
in marriage, wore a wedding
gown of imported Chantilly lace
over Bouquet taffeta with the
low rounded neck line embel·
lished with scallops of tulle and
lace, embroidered with pearls
and iridescent sequins. The long
tapering sleeves were lace but­
toned. The skirt, with taffeta
paneled front. combined tulle
and Chantilly lace which extend·
ed to form a chapel train. Her
veil of illusion was attached
to a lace crown of pearls and
iridescents.
She carried a white orchid
with a purple throat cascaded
with white sntin streamers on
an ivory covered Bible.
The bride's mother chose for
her daughter's wedding a dusty
rose lace dress. Mrs. Brisendine
was gowned in Dior blue lace.
'Both wore cohages of white car­
nations.
I.OVELY RECEPTION
IN SOCIAL ROOM
The wedding guests were en­
tertained in the social hall of
the church.
Mrs. Robert Hart greeted the
guests who were introduced to
the receiving line by an aunt of
the bride, Mrs. W. M. Mitchum
of Loudowici. In the line were
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Brisendine,
Barbara and Paul, Mr. and Mrs.
E. C. Robitzsh. Carlene Robitzsch
Shirley Fleming and Carl Ro·
bilzsch.
The bride's table overlaid with
an exquisite cut work cloth,
was centered with the beauti­
ful tiered wedding cake topped
with spun sugar wedding bells.
Alternating tiers were decora­
ted with a rope design of wed­
ding bells with roses rambling
tcward the top: From encircling
net, coral vine and minature
ivy extended down the table
and wreathed triple silver can­
dleholders at each end of the
table. Decorated individual cakes
nuts, mints and punch were
served by Misses Pat Murphy,
Rozlin Hall, Ernestine Nessmith
and Carol McDuffy of Swains·
bora, a student at Georgia
Teachers College.
Mrs. Ray Brisendine kept the
bride's book.
Later in the afternoon. Mr.
and Mrs. Brisendine left for
Gatlinburg, Tenn. The bride
traveled in a two piece suit,
In autumn gold.
Her hat was of white feathers,
gold Unged. Her accessories
were black. Upon their return. REGULAR
Mr. and Mrs. Brisendine will BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF COCA.COLA BOTTLING COMPANY BY STATESBORO COCA·COLA 801TLING COMPANY
[�S��t:!b��� East Inman St·,IR -= alEH ..
Contina ...
Luxuriant, deeply polished
100 per cent Alpaca
I /
De\\\\�a\\
I
J
Every line entrancing .•.
Polished Contina, svelte and sauve,
its every curve doing 'something
wonderful for the figure. Reserve
nap creates a two-tone look.
Roomy pockets are set into hori·
zontal seam. Stunning neck band
collar underscored by a jewell it
tab. Millium embossed satin lining.
Sizes 6·16.
$59.95
Listen to Mn. Ernest Brannen on "lb. Woman SpukI" on
WWNS each Monday, Wednesday, Thunday and friday at
8:45 L 1ft,
Shop HENRY'S First
PLEDGED BY EMORY
UNIVERSITY FRATS
Two Brooklet boys were
pledged by two fraternities at
Emory University during the
Sunday afternoon "walk around
town" ut the University. They
arc Jackson Proctor, Sigma Chi,
Mrs. Cobb met tho guests and and Robert Edgar Snyder Jr.,
Mrs. Ramsey and Mrs. Warnock Alpha Tau Omega.
assisted in serving Russian tea,
Individual cakes. cheese straws, over a period of time has
nuts and mints. developed not only natural
An arrangement of spider talents in flower arrangements,
lilies, R vase or roses, a dried but has mastered the technique
arrangement of attrnctlve house in cultivating and arranging
plants added color and charm flowers. Her topic was "The
to the attraotlve home. Planting of Bulbs."
Mrs. C. E. Cone, president. She began with soli prepara-
opened the meeting and read tion, proper planting and cui-
the beautiful "Legend of the tlvatlon, and brought out
Dogwood." Reports were heard pertinent fncts about the
from the chnlrmen of COI11- variety of bulbs. Her con­
mlttees. Minules of tho executive elusion was: "When you plant
board. held September 24. were a bulb, you plant a garden ror
passed on to club members. the future."
Mrs. Edna Hoeful gave n de- Those present were Mrs. J. A.
tailed report of the Bulloch Addison. Mrs. Grover Brannen,
County Council. which Included Mrs. Raleigh Brannen. Mrs. Bel­
the Flower Show School. ton Braswell, Mrs. Wallis Cobb,
Mrs. Cone, Mrs. J. M. Jackson Mrs. C. E. Cone, Mrs. Dew
and Mrs. Hoeful emphasized the Groover. Mrs. Edna Hoefeu, Mrs.
importance of everyone attend- J. M. Jackson, Miss Violo Perry,
ing tho school and taking the Mrs. Roy Powell. Mrs. George
course. Prather, Mrs. B. H. Ramsey,
Mrs. Dew Groover. program Mrs. J. W. Ray. Mrs. B. W.
chairman, called on Mrs. Grover Twitty. Mrs. Ralph Tyson, Mn.
Brunnen to Introduced Mrs. Jim Acquilia Warnock. Mrs. Joe
Donaldson. guest speaker. who. Warren and Mrs. Cecil Waten.
The Dogwood Garden Club
met at tho home of Mrs. Wallis
Cobb Sr. with Mrs. B. H. Ram­
sey nnd Mrs. AcQullla Warnock
us co-hostesses,
Enjoy summer fun
in a king-size way •••
give an
.UN AND FRANK CAa­
InoLE. Picklo relllh
added to canned baked
beans givC8 n tasty sur­
prisc. Heat in cnuerole,
top with alit, uutt!ed
franks. Coke and this
good taste KO to,ether
delicioUII),.
ndoor pjcnlC
� with King Size COKE!., .. ""��, Whatever the weather, enjoy the fun of a picnic •••right at h::;!';:�'�ke your pick of the recipes
'''�\�, given here, then shop at your grocer's for all the fixings. Of course he's featuring that big�;\l.,,-<,, picnic favorite ••. King Size Coke I What a handy way to get more of
"""'<;'" the real refreshment, more of the cold crisp taste of Coca-Cola.....;:,"'��",' King Size Coke is great for king·size thirsts, so stock up
"'"''''-''' on cartons of Coca-Cola in big King Size today.
HAWAIIAN III.... Combine 1 �all con­
densed consomme with 1 cup orange
marmalade. � cup each catsup and
vinegar. Marinate pork ribs in sauce,
eMil, bastin, often with sauce. Deli­
cious with ·Coke.
Garnish your Hawaiian ribs with pine­
apple and green pepper cubes on picks,
half tomatoes stuffed with col.. law.
It's these little tauch.. that make the
difference ... just as Coke makes a
difference, too.
MAKE THE CLEAN·UP EAIY, With
paper plates, napkins and cups you
can clean up in a jiffy, an4 they're
part of the fun of the picnic. Just ftII
the cups with Coke and you're aet for
a pleasant picnic.
YOUR GROCER IS FEATURING ALL THE MAKINGS I
TUNA lAUD IIOLU. Add diced celery, onion and capers
to drained, ftaked tuna. Moisten with salad dressing.
Heap into split and buttered rolls. Let gu..ts help them­
selves to Coke,. served in an ice-filled plastic bucket
(available at your grocer's). People do help tbemaelves
to Coke over 58 million' times a day.
INACK TRAY. A picnic standby-seeendonlyto Coca·Cola!
Coke actually freshens up your taste between bite8,
makes every mouthrul more delicious, No wonder Coke
Is a favorite with food. So' treat guests to the real
refreshment-Coca·Cola. They'lI appreciate )'our ,ood
taste in .erving Coca·Cola. ice-cold!.
PICNIC ITICKS, Pia.. Ill.. of American ch.... between
two Ill... of canned luncheon meat. 811.. Into atlcb,
futen with pIca. Tbla eaay "1iDpr food" taateo 10 coed
with Iparkllnr Coca.CoIa. In fact, the cold crilp taste of
Coke brlnp out the flavor ohlmoet 8D¥ dish )'ou eerve.
�
-"')1: ,r'-"-"'�__ ...oA_ " ,\
<:::.= -·111·"'····�
Set includes carving knife, carv­
ing fork and exclusive boning
knife. Features stainless Forge­
craft hollow-ground blades, ser­
rated edges, ivory-colored boil­
able handles. Yours for only
$l.OO and the coupon you get on
cartons oC Coca-Cola ut your
favorite dealer's.
SPECIAL OFFER
1 piece
CARVING SET
by Washington-Forge
ONLY $1.00
plus coupon from
carton of Coca-ColaSIGN OF GOOD TASTE
STATESBORO HIGH BLUE DEVIL
• Contests open to everyone ex­
cept employees and families
of this newspaper and the
sponsoring firms.
• Entries to be judged by the
editor and staff of this news­
paper. All decisions of the
judges are final. In case of tie,
cash prizes will be awarded
by draw.
• Entries must be submitted on
official form, as printed in
this newspaper, or obtainable
at any of the sponsoring mer­
chants. Entries must be de­
posited in official contest
boxes.
• The deadline for weekly sub­
mission is 8 p. m. Friday.
• Winners will be announced
Thursday of the week follow­
ing.
• Limit one entry per person.
please.
NOTHING
TO BUY!
ANYONE
CAN WIN!
ENTER
TODAY!
Here's All You Do - Just pick up your ENTRY BLANK at any merchant sponsoring this contest - !,ut
your prediction on blank and deposit in box - or mail your entry blank to The Bulloch Herald, P. O. Box 329,
Statesboro, Ga. All entries for this week's contest must be in contest boxes or post marked no later than Fri­
day, October 10, 8 .m. - For next home game, Friday, October 17, 8 p. m.
CONTEST RULES
OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK
My Prediction for the Score in the Football Game Between
Statesboro and Metter Is:
STATESBORO ) METTER
Name Telephone No .
Address
.
FOOTBALL
CONTEST
Just Predid the Score Of
STATESBORO - MEn'ER GAME
Friday Night. Odober 10. 8 P. M.
1st Prize 2nd Prize 3rd Prize
OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK
My Prediction for the Score in the Football Game Between
Statesboro and Metter is:
STATESBORO ) BLACKSHEAR
Name Telephone No .
Address
..
$15. S10. S5.
Sponsors of Blue Devil Contest: Robbins Packing Co., Statesboro Coca-Cola Bottling Co., The Brazier, The Col.
lege Pharmacy, E. A. Smith Grain Co., Donaldson-Ramsey, Clifton Photo Service, Statesboro Buggy and WagonCo.
You Can Also Predict Score for STATESBORO­
BLACKSHEAR GAME Friday, October 17.
Use Entry Blank Below or Pick Up Blank From
Sponsoring Merchant.
THIS. CONTEST SPONSORED BY�
COLLEGE RESTAURANT
Statesboro, Ga.
THE
CITY DAIRY
INVITES
You to Bring Out the Family
Before the Game for Our
Friday Night
FOOTBALL SPECIAL
"Home Owned and Operated"
Strictly Grade "A" Pasteurized
Homogenized Vitamin D Milk
Delicious and Tasty
PIZZA
The Original CRISPY PIZZA
If You Can't Come Out-
Just Call POplar 4-9962.
In A Matter of Minutes We Will
Have Your Order Ready for Pick-up.
Buttermilk - Whipping Cream - Coffee Cream
Non-Fat Milk - Chocolate Milk - Orange Drink
Ice Cream
DELIVERED FRESH DAILY TO YOUR HOME
High School and College Stude'nts are
Always WELCOMED at the POplar 4-2212
COLLEGE RESTAURANT 52 West Main St.
STATESBORO
AUTO PARTS CO.
-.-
End Your
Tire
Troubles
Now
Your Dependable NAPA
Auto Parts and Supply
Distributor--You Can Buy Tires at Our BUDGET
DEPARTMENT As Low' As
-.-
$1.00 Down and $1.25 Weekly
�Smileage! .ta...AT
HAGIN and OLLIFF
Service Station
ASSOCIATED OUTLETS:
MILLEN AUTO PARTS CO.
Millen, Ga.
-.-
AUTO & SUPPLY CO.
Metter, Ga.
(OPENING SOON)South Main St. Phone 4-9035
By MRS. JIM ROWE
By MRS. W. H. MORRIS
THE
BULLOCH
HERALD
Hlld t'an'lil�� I.'eatlll·e� ILettcl' Writing�----------um--------------BD,�----m.------�Weckjs
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,
to memhcrshlp on the basis of
scbolarshlp, leadership and servo
Ice. Nancy, a senior In the nurs­
Ing school at Emory, Is theIn Its r.1I tapping ceremony, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. O.lnternntlonnl Letter Writing the Women's Honor Orgnntza- Stubbs of Statesboro. She hasWeek will be celebrated In Col- .. "'
Icgeboro during the week of lion of Emory Ulllvc�slty tapped served as treasurer of her social
I
October 5 to II, Postmaster D. Miss Nancy Stubbs for member- club, Adelphean Society, and asMr.•nd Mrs. I. H. Beasley.
h
R. DeLonch announced today. ship. The Women's Honor Or- president end vtce-prestdent ofMr nnd Mrs. I. H. Beasley had Hcalt Dept Twenty-one years ago, rca liz- guntzatlon elects Emory women. the nursing school student body .as dinner guests last Sunday. I ����������������������!!l'INEVILS NEWS Mr. and Mrs .George Beasley Ing the Importance of written I,The cool weather during the Ilast
Sunday visiting Mr.•nd and Oscar Mitchell of Savannah, I.
. communlcation, 'he Post Office
past weekend made folks here Mrs. W. H ',
Morris and family. Harvey Beasley of Brooklet, Mr. sets up C InlC Department joined In the ob-M R f d servnnce of nn annual letterbegin wearing an extra shirt or ISS Betty ay 0 Eldora, and Mrs. Jerry Benn an son, writing weck-nn event cele-sweater. Many lighted heaters, spent the dny last Sunday visit- Mike. of Garden City. h d I b t d t h I h. or built Ilres to keep warm. ing Miss lillian Morris. Leroy Blitch Jr. of Savannah SC e u e rn e 0 emp as ze I 0 mean-Ing and value of letter writingMrs. Cohen Lanier spent Guess It's time for this kind Mr. and Mrs. Ray Mobley of spent the weekend visiting his ns n link between peopleSaturday In Savannah and was of weather, but it's a mite hnrd Sylvania were Sunday dinner grandparents, Mr. and Mrs ..1. C. The Bulloch County Henlth throughout the world.the supper guest of Mr. and Mrs. to gel used to after the ex- guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Bensley Sr. Department announces the fo1-Johnnie Mobley. treme hot weather of " few Morris, Members of Lanes Primitive I I Postmaster Strange explnlned... u· u u ow ng clinic schedules: that by "participating In bothMr. and Mrs. Paul Grenshaw weeks ago, Maybe this winter �r. and J ��s. A�br�s �or�is Baptist Church gathered at the Tuesday afternoon _ Colored International Letter Writingof Savannah were the weekend won't be as cold as last an son,. e ree 0 em ro e, church last Monday night for a I f Week and National Letter Writ.guests of Mr. and Mrs. Josh winter. spent last Sunday with her covered dish supper and the n ant and pre-school clinic from Ing Week this worthwhile ob-Riggs. mother, Mrs. Martha Minors, and burning of tho note lor the 12 noon to 4:45 o'clock, jectlve Is promot�d between allMr. and Mrs. Layton Sikes VISITORS Mr. and Mrs. Robert Minors building of the annex, which Wednesday morning - Im- peoples everywhere. fALL IS BEST Of ALL IN THE SMOKIESI Thl. tripand children of Savannah were M LSd f here. was followed by an old-fashloned munizations from 8:30 to 11:,15 "I urge all citizens of College- wiJI do you lJooel in moro woy. than onel 00 afterthe weekend guests of Mr. and G ;s. C·tvern t t�n e��ke ad Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Mc- sing in the church. o'clock. Wednesday afternoon- boro to join in this celebration flRMinR'" 111111 crappie tJ\8t havo made FontanaMrs. Coy Sikes. .a�t'en � y spen t e � nd Donald and Miss Sandra Mc- Allen Beasley and son, Ed4 tFIOoOnds frhoann,dltertSo 4�.4n5d o,icnl'OmCkun. iza- of International Letter Writing Lake famou. fruit) September lhroulJb November.M H C B d J d VIS mg er paren. s, rd' ahn Donald and Mrs. Robert Barrs ward of Pineora, visited Mr. Week. And at the .... same time, Enjoy colorful. crisp daYI ..• rdre.bln,. reltlulrs. '.' u�n�e r. an Mrs. H. N. Shurhng an. er and daughters. Jackie and and Mrs C. S Proctor last Sun- uilJht.. A wonderCul reLreat for (.1'1.0 whole ramUy-Charles Ellison VISited Sunday gr�ndmother, Mrs. Fannie E. Glenda of Denmark .visited Mr. day afte'rnoon� Thursday morning-Maternal dont' overlook your friends and w!toLhcrlt'.l1nllyorftwcckIHeatcdlwimmlnlpool.afternoon with relat�ves in the Cribbs. and Mrs. J. L. Morrts last Sun- clinic (white and colored), I to relatives in America, Write crart makinK (Cree inlLrucLiolll). holWll. hlJdn&-Bulloch County Hospital. Mr. and Mrs. James Morris day afternoon. 4:45 o'clock. them n letter tool" .uporvieed recreation program. WonderruJ rood,
Md rd' andh MrsD· Donasld Martin and sOhn'l GtaryF "dreturnfted tOpesda4 Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Beasley, "onearRad"IToheStaWlloonmaWnWSNpesako"n" h.Fndrilde·rsY manod r n"ni ,nmgu"-lzatF,:oOnOsd, 4'45 o'clock V D clinic 1 to �::':'.:1:-�,I:I�o eot.talC.· Como now-nta muchan aug ter, anna ue, were vanna as ri ay a er s no- Frank Beasley and Mrs. C. S. . ...
S d f FR E COLOR FOLDERvisitors in Savannah Sunday. ing the week with his parents Proctor attended the funeral Mond.ys, Wednesdays, Thurs- 8:30 n. m. to 11 :45 o'clock. Fri. 3 p, 111. en or E
Mrs. H. C. Burnsed Sr., H. C. here. services of James (Rad) days .nd Frld.y. al 8:411 a.m., day afternoon-c-Infunt and pre- The department opens at 8:30 Dept. 6-58, Fontana Village, N, C,�rn� � �d M� �ry �MdM���K����MR�cll M �_�. � Mlif���t�U�rl�n�g�M�rs�.�E�m�e�s�I�B�r�.:n���n�.�s:c�h�O���ct�h:d�C�(�W�h�"�e�)�f�ro:m:�I�t�o�.�,�m:._a:n�d�c��:s���a�t�5�p�.�m:._�������������������������Proctor attended church during Statesboro and Mrs. D. L. Mer- Red Hill Primitive Baptist I.the weekend at Lanett, Ala. rls of Denmark spent the day Church. Mr. Mitchell was killed
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Henley in an auto accident here on Sun-
and children were Sunday din- Saturday afternoon with Mr. and day afternoon, September 28.
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Mrs. Walton Nesmith and Mr. Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Beasley
Newmans. and Mrs. C. J. Martin. Sr. and Mrs. Maggie Brannen
Mr. and Mrs. Eudean Nesmith Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Nesmith spent the day last Thursday
and little daughter of States- spent the weekend with Mr. and visiting Mr. and Mrs. Arnie
bora were Sunday dinner guests Mrs. John Barnes in Savannah. Brannen and family at Brooklet.
of Mr. and Mrs. Tecil Nesmith. Mr. and Mrs. Walton Nesmith Burl E. Beasley is visiting his
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Miller of and children were Friday night son, Mr. and Mrs. Brooks BeaS4
Savannah were Sunday dinn�r supper guests of Mr. and Mrs. ley and family and other rela-
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Bob Morris in Savannah. lives in Jacksonville. Fla.
Hodges and Mrs. Mi�lie Hodges� Victor Anderson was the I Mr. and Mrs. Jerry �ean andMr. and Mrs. Cliff Page of weekend guest of Marty Ne- son, Mike, of Garden City, spentWaycross visited relatives here smith. the weekend with her parents,
during the weekend, being called 1------------------------
here on account of the serious
0 k Ncondition of her father, Mr. Ash- enmilr elVS
ton Lewis, who was seriously .;_ _
hurt in a fall Friday night. •
B· W M UJackie Anderson. was the Emmitt Grove aptIstweekend guest of his parents, • • •
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Anderson.
ch��:�n D�te;��an�::i"vis�t�� observes Day of Prayer for Missions
.·'arlll
This Week's
Contest Closes
Friday, 8 P, M.
Stilson News
Stilson folk find it hard to get
used to cool snap' after summer
and Mrs. Howard Brasher of At­
lanta, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Forbes of Jacksonville. Fla., Mr.
and Mrs. Cone Howell of Savan­
nah, Mr. and Mrs. Gene Trap­
neil of Sylvania and Mr. and
Mrs. Dight Olliff and children of
Statesboro.
The W. M. U. of Emitt Grove
Baptist Church met at the home
of Mrs. W. W. Jones last Tues­
day to observe Day of Prayer
for State Missions.
New officers were elected as
follows:
.
President. Mrs. Cloyce Martin;
vice president, Mrs. Gurley Mr. Ralph Miller is azpatient
Branson; secretary and tress- at the Oglethorpe Hospital in
urer., Mrs. Ruel Clifton; program Savannah, having had the mis­
chairman, Mrs. Beaufort Horton; fortune of breaking his leg. when
community missions, Mrs. W. W. a tire rim rolled on it. We hope
Jones; reporter and hospitality for him a speedy recovery.
chairman, Mrs. Ottis Clifton; Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Tippins of
prayer chairman, Mrs. Dorris Claxton visited Mr. and Mrs.
Olliff; benevolence chairman, C. A. Zetlerower last week.
Mrs. Wilson Meeks; steward- Mr. Hoyt Griffin is a patient
ship and mission study, Mrs. at the Memorial Hospital in S04
A. G. Rocker. vannah. We hope for him a
At the noon hour a covered speedy recovery.
We Specialize In dish dinner was served. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Deloach
Original Designs The regular October meeting and little Joey and Mr. and Mrs.
was held Monday night, October Jimmy DeLoach of Savannah,Buy From Your 6 at the home of Mrs. Cloyce Mr. and Mrs. Dan Hagin, Mr.
Local Manufacturer Marlin. and Mrs. Burnel Fordham visited
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Del.oach andA Statesboro Industry
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Ansley had Mr. and Mrs. Walter Royal Sun-Since 1922 as dinner guests Saturday, Mr. day.
Thayer and Mrs. Edward Davis and sons Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Williamsof Port Wentworth, and Joe had as Sunday dinner guests,
Davis of Rockhill, S. C. Mr.•nd Mrs. B. F. Woodward
Monument Miss DeLores Davis spent the and Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Zet-
weekend with relatives in Port terower.
Company Wentworth Mr. and Mrs. Reginald WatersMr. and' Mrs. Emera! Lanier had as Sunday dinner guests, the
45 West Main Street and Mrs. D. H. Lanier had as Rev. and Mrs. Inman Gerald and
Phone PO 4-3117 guests during the weekend. Mr. children of Pulaski.
d M s Jimmy Bowen and Mr Mr. and Mrs. Cloyce Martin
1�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;"lIIIa.n__r.· I· and Tew, Mr. and Mrs. Franklin• Zetterower and Mrs. H. H. Zet·
terower were Saturday night
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Cromley at Brooklet.
Bobby Martin visited Mr. and
Mrs. Franklin Zetterower during
the week.
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
When You
BUTCHER
Your PHILLIPS Tips
...--.....-
CATTLE AND HOGS By Bill
Bring Them to the Community Processing Plant
where every facility needed to chill
and process your slaughtered stock
for immediate use or storage will be
found.
" .,,' "',
g
-
We have a Modern, Ef­
ficient Dry Room in
which your meat is kept
in perfect condition. �Oh. My Aching Foot:
When your car's shoes are
this thin, Y6U had better come
to sec us,NOW IS THE TIME TO LET THE
COMMUNITY
PROCESSING PLANT
TRAIS OIL CO.
�PREPARE YOUR MEAT-Visit Our Plant and See Our Modern Facilities­
North Zetterower Ave. Phone 4-3394
Rear of Community (L. E. Flake) Grocery
TIlESE LOCATIONS FOR
YOUR CO�ENCE
Highway 80 Eaat, PO 4-5511
U.s. 801 South, PO 2517
MISS NANCY STUBBS IS
TAPPED BY EMORY
WOMEN'S HONCoR GROUP
Who in the world' built this beauty ...
the �y car with wide·trac� wheels?
Wheels moved out 5 inches for the widest, steadiest stance in America-better cooling for engine and
brakes-lower center of gravity for better grip on the road, safer cornering, smoother ride, easier han­
dling. YOII gel tbe 1II0si beallliflli roadabilily YOII've ever kllowlI-ill America': Number (J) Road Ca,/
PONTIAC! America's Number CD Road Car!
Those exclusive Wide·Track Wheels sparked a chain reaction of wonderful new
ideas: You can see the trim, tailored new look ... it's inches lower without
sacrificing roominess or road clearance. The first time you drive it, you'll discover
this beauty handles city corners and clings to country curves in a way the conven­
tional narrow·gauge cars can't hope to imitate. And the ride ... the miraculous
freedom from sway, dive and bounce ... this is an experience in buoyant travel
that you won't believe-until you try it.
Bllt there's stillmo,e 10 the lIew POlilillC
to stlllllp it as tbe big cbllllge for '59:
Vista·lounge interiors with full 360·degree visibility ... seats actually wider 2 Great New Engines
than a sofa ... Air·Cooled True·Contour Brakes for smooth, elTortless control, If YOIi love aClioll-You get the liveliest on
stop after stop after stop. wheels with the new Tempesl 420 V·B, ac-
4' I claimed by automotive experts as America·s.The industry's most advanced V·8, Pontiac's Tempest· 20, g,ves you spectacu ar most advanced power plant.
new responsiveness. /I/ld tbere's a /letIJ comp(lIIioll power plal/t, tbe TempeJt If YOII tValll I"e aeetlll 011 economy, choose
42013, tbal delitJers /,hellomella/ extra. milellge-rllld doeJ il olll'egll/ar ocl(l/Ie gllJ! Pontiac's new Tempest 420E. This new V-B
I P' h actually delivers better mileage than manr.(ollie Sec why no other car can possibly be so new as t 1e new ont,ac-t ree smaller cars with so·called "economy engines'
series: magnificent Bonneville, dramatic Star Chief and brilliant new Catalina. • .. and it uses regllla, oclane i"e/.
See Gillger RogerJ 011 Ibe Ponliac 51((1' Parade, lVedlleJday, Oct. 151h, CBS·TV,
_________________ SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALER ------....,.--- _
ALTMAN PONTIAC COMPANY, INC. ON DISPLAY TODAY!
37 North Main St. - Statesboro, Ga.
Something new Fine exhibit of 11.""
to be added to silverware here �
Blue Devil band for ten days E
Dale Jensen, director of the Beautiful sllverwnre, over 134 � G E 'S POT L I G H T! VAL U E SStatesboro Blue Devil Bond on- years old, Is 0 delight to see.Inounced today that the com- One Is Impressed by the beauty . •blned bands from the Mattie of the hundlwork und the lovell-Lively and Sollie Zetterower ness of the designs. ",
schools will appear on the field
'
-,
for the first time tomorrow night . Harry W. Smith this week .
durlng the half-time of the �nvltes the public to vl�lt his
Statesboro-Metter football game. Jewelry sto�e here ond enjoy the
11,ls band, composed of sixth ���o S��::�II\:��n�s,�:fdsoh�mln�y
a�d seventh gr�de st,udents, America's oldest silversmiths, I't
\�III be featured Ill} drll� rou- consists of a complete tea settine to the mUSiC, The 1 aradc of hand-made silver wrought inof 11,e Wooden Soldiers,': with 1824. The de�lgn Is exquisite
a novelty e�dlng t.!,at Will de- and the workmanship perfect. It
light the uudle.nce. 1 he band wl!1 consists of a hot water pot, a
also march with the Blue Devil coffee pot sugar und cream and
���ld w�� �11��\:f't�;;i�O�e�Var���� waste bo\�I.
forms off with the same flashy Another exhibit consists of
marching style used by their a soup turenc, hand cast in 1825,
bigger brothers and sisters in and fourteen pieces including a
the Blue Devil Band. wine strniner, n solad dish, a
"The little band will not ploy platter spoon ond sugar sifter,
as they march this time, for ond others. I
they have b�en working on co�: Mr. Smith says thai the cal-Icert music In the past weeks, lection will be at his store for
Mr. Jensen said. Last Fridor, about ten days and invites nil
the band students from Mattie to drift in and sec "what the
Lively presented n chapel pro- masters did with silver over a
�r�;r�\�orl��1Ci�of,��O��t����\��; hundred years ago."
students will play for their
chapel program. At each of the
concerts, a demonstration of the
various instruments is given by
n student playing that instru­
mont. This allows the other stu­
dents in the school to have on
idea of what they would like
to piny in the bnnd.
The fifl.h and seventh grade
pupils were recently tested for
musical talent, and letters sent
to the parents telling them of
the band program. Next Monday,
October 13, Mr. Fred Wagner,
from the Lyons Band Instrument
Company. will be at Ihe Mnttie
Lively school to give a demon­
stration of new instruments.
Tuesday he will be at Ihe Sallie
Zetterower School. in each case.
the meeting will start at 7:30
p.m, and will be held in the
school lunchroom.
Mr. Dole Jensen, director at
the Statesboro High School. will
introduce Mr. wagner. nnd offer
assistance in selecting the best
instrument for ench to piny, ac­
cording to his physical chnrnc-
terlstlcs. TIlC Lyons Company
has denlt with the High School
for several years, with outstand­
ing results and complete satis­
faction among the students pur­
chasing their Instruments. Pa­
rents nrc reminded that Lyons
has a very fine rentn I system
that allows a student to try an
instrument for three months, in
order that he may be certain
that he will do well before pur­
chasing the instrument. Mr . Jen­
sen urges all parents of students
in the firth grade and above
to nttend this important meet­
ing, either night, and to bring
their children who arc interested
in the band program. Mr . Jensen
said, "The future of the Blue
Devil Band Is decided at these
meetings. This is the best chance
to ensure a good instrument and
sound training for your child in
the public schools. The be­
ginners of today arc tomorrow's
top-notch band. We want a big
hand and a good one. The chil­
dren who start now will be u
part of that group."
PR ICE
SMASHER
GE PORTABLE TV
Never Lower
Priced
Regularly
$159095
NOW
108 Square Inch Viewable Picture Area
Models
14 P1215
14 P1216
• Big Easy-to-Watch Picture,
• Long-Range Reception.
• Light, Balanced Weight for Easy Carrying.
• Full Width Chrome Handle.
• Compact to Save Space at Home and Away.
• Built-In, Telescoping Antenna,
• Engineered for Dependability,
• Exciting New Fabric Vinyl Finishes_
• Impervious to Cigarette Burns and Stains.
• Scuff Resistant.
F'amous General Electric Quality At Budget..Easy Prices!
Now At Curtis Yonngblood Co. On West Main St.
SPACIOUS. REFRIGERATOR
WITH 11 CUBIC FEET OF STORAGE
WHAT A PRICE! WHAT A BUY!
GE DIAL DEFROST REFRIGERATOR
ONLY
Midel J-299P
AND YOUR OLD REF i -mATOR GENERAL ELECTRIC
• FULL WIDTH FREEZER
Pushbutton
ELECTRIC RANGE
• ADJUSTABLE SH�LVES
• EGG RAq
• BUTTER COMPARTMENT
New 11-Cubic-Foot Refrigerator
with MAGNETIC SAFETY
DOOR _ . , Gleaming white ex­
terior with glacier blue interior Has NEW Removable Oven Door. 23-inch­
wide master oven. Cal rod units with five cook­
ing speeds, Raised cook top edge to catch
spillovers,
�.ith dark blue, highlighted with
bright aluminum trim.
FULL-SIZE G-E RANGE
Cor@lr@@ WoshdoYIJ
ar@ EASY to BlfYl
GENERAL ELECTRIC
automatic'
washer
• New Removable Oven Doc
• No-Drip Cooktop Edge
• Calrad® Surface Unit
• 2l-inch Master Oven
LEAD.. J-400
SPECIALL Y PRICED AT
en You Buy the BEST .You SAVE
NOW you get these fineappliances fOI • BIG FAMILY CAPACITY
• FLEXIBLE AUTOMATIC CONTROl
our home. Bring your kitchen up to
date with these GE Specials.
• WATER TEMPERATURE SELECTOR
• ACTIVATOR WASHING ACTION
MODEL WA 350S .• FIVE-YEAR PROTECTION PLAN
Buy Now and Save During This Great GE Event
CURTI YOUNGBLOOD C II
WEST MAIN STREET PHONE 4-5594 .-.� STATESBORO, GA.
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Revival begins
Sunday at
First Baptist
Mrs. Albert Braswell Jr.
•
IS crowned
'53 �Georgia Homemaker of the Year'Revival services wlil begin
next- Sunday, October 19, and
will end on Sunday, October 26,
at the First Baptist Church,
Statesboro, Goergia. Services
will be held at 7:30 a. m. and
7:30 p. m. daily Monday through
Friday. Sunday services will be
at the usual hours.
Preaching at both services
daily, will be the pastor of the
church, the Rev. J. Robert The Atlanta writer was writ The Statesboro Blue Devils overcame a stubbo.n ,------------Smith, who has been at First ing about Mrs. Albert Monroe
Baptist Church since June 10 of Layman's Day at Braswell Jr. of Stntesboro who
Metter defense to defeat the Bulldogs here Friday n':::ht Buggy & Wthis year, having served as MR_ FRANK BOZEMAN TIfE REV. J. ROBERT SMITH was crowned the state's 28-0 before a capacity crowd of about 2,500. agonpastor at the First Baptist champion homemaker on Thurs The first half a' the 1I0n-
Church of Thomson, Georgia, FO M h di t day
of last week in Atlanta by region game Was scoreless until Co begm·sfor eight years prior to his com- M CI - S - h - irst et 0
IS Congresswoman Iris Blitch. Her
Fermal eneni Statesboro took advantage 0' a
•
ing to serve the local church. r�. ulse mit IS mother, Mrs. Edna Hoetel, also o openmg short punt and scored with JustLeading the singing for the - Ch h S d
of Statesboro, was wltll her and I :34>remolnln8· d Iirevival will be Mr. Frank Boze- urc un ay was among the first to con 111C punt carried only nine remo e ngman, who is in his sixth year as PTA C -1 h d
gratulate the new Georgln Horne- of TilIi's new yards and went out of bounds atminister of music, First Baptist ounel ea maker of the Year. the visitors' 20-yard line.Church, East Point, Georgia. Mr. • • • ". Laymen of the First Method- Mrs. ,Braswell was presented Tw I Officials of the Statesboro
Bozeman was born and reared �st Church of Statesboro will be a silver tray engrnved with he d
0 pay. later, holfboek Joey Buggy and Wagon Company
I III ch.arge . of the- morning new title. As Georgia's OUls� store to ay Hagon skirted his right end for announced this week their plansg�a�����' ���gi';,.ie��t:r Ut�l� At the regular October meet- worship service Sunday, October standing homemaker she wa 16 ynrds to the three. Then for remodeling and enlarging
versity, he spent five years in ��F �� t�����I�!'.���ntXs���i�: 19. given the choice of on expense This morning marked the �����o:,�.nked across for the their building located at the
the Air Force during World The Weathero lions it was announced that Mrs.
Mr. Walter Hnrrlson of Millen paid trip to New York where she formnl opening of one of the Ben Hngan place-kicked the
comer of North Main Street on
War II. After the war he at- Cluise Smith was the newly will be the speaker. Mr. Har- would have appeared on national Southeast's finest specialty extra pomt and the half ended
Courtland Street 10 Include the
tended Peabody Conservatory, elected presidsnt for the en- rison is a prominent layman radio and TV programs or a shops on South Moin Street with Stntesboro lending, 7-0. building formerly occupied by
Baltimore, Md., and then re-
UpS suing year.
Mrs. Smith is very both in the local church
and in $200 home improvement award across from the post office. • • •
the Hartley-Proctor Hardware
ceived a Bachelor of Sacred active in community work. She the South Georgia Conference. She chose the $200 aword. A. M. Seligman Invites the STATESBORO scored three Company.
Music degree from Southern served 8S the first president of Annual conference lay leaders Mrs. Braswell received her public to visit his new store, times in tho second half. In the
The company, incorporated In
Baptist Theological Seminary, the Bulloch County Chapter of are urging church members award from Col. E. Lee "Tllli's,' which is holding open third quarter Ben Hogan ended
1905, recently purchased the
Louisville, Ky. He has served and Muscular Dystrophy Association through the day to deepen their Carteron, general manager of house today, Friday and Sutur- a 61-yard drive with a two-yard building
and stock of the Hart-
as minister of music at First which terminated recently. Mrs. own spiritual lives in order that the Southeastern Fair Assocln- day. He states that the will keep. Later in the same period, Icy-Proctor
Hardware Company
Baptist Church, LaGrange, Ga., Downs Smith made many crippled chit- they may be a channel through tion. Mrs. Blitch, the guest serve Coca-Colo and euch after- fullbnck Jerry Keefer plunged which Is next to their present
and is the immediate past pres i- dren "happy" as she worked which the Help Spirit can work, speaker at the ceremonies, was noon will give away many over from six yurds out. building.
dent of the Georgia Baptist diligently with patient care. develop a new realization of the introduced by E. S. Papy, foir valuable door prizes. He snld With 44 seconds left. Ben Ha-
Plans call for Incorporating
Music Conference. He has also The thermometer readings child welfare is of parapount importance of people and re- president. that one does not have to be gun ended the scoring with an
the two buildings Into one
served in the executive com- Ior the week of Monday, importance to Mrs. Smith. Her dedicate themselves to the task Mrs. Braswell, known affec present to win. "Just register eight-yord pass to Ralph
store, and doubling the floor­
mittee of the Georgia Baptist October 6, through Sunday, many friends expresses apprecia- of taking Christ to the whole tionately as Dottie, was escorted when you come into the store" Howard He converted after all space.
A new front wilt be built
C
.
d h h h 0 be 12 f II world." to her throne by Col Carleron
.
.
. to conform with the present
la���e;����iO';;. c�m':ni�t:�f :�� cto r ,were ":tig� ��� :���h��r ���k�e�v;c�h:�h P����I� J. Shields Kenan, associate and the royal robe wus placed heT��l�; Is an outgrowth of the :���_I:���hgd���r�n;nt�t;��o h�� ��dnt�!g!�e c��:�;r�u��r�:.Southern Baptist Convention. Monday, Oct, 6 ., _. - 77 56 welfare" is the main objective. district lay leader of the Savan- about her shoulders .by Brenda original L. Seligman's store on points. The entrance doorways and glas.During the week revival. dif- Tuesday, Oct. 7 ... 74 5.0 The entire group pledged their nah District, will preside at the B�own, �Iayton Cou�t� ��am- East Main Street ond now is Robert Franklin wos the lea,d- front will be continuous alongferent groups in the church are Wednesday, Oct. 8 • - 80 57 services and cooperation in all service. Mr. Hoke S. Brunson, pIOn 4-H er, ,�elected 58 s M��S the fulfillment of a drenm Mr. Ing Metter carrier with 38 Courtland Street. New lightausp'koendtthoe psreorvm,octeeS.tMheoantdtneyndnO,.ngchet Thursday, Oct. 9 ••• 8884 5602 her undertakings as their presi- church lay leader at First Homtedmt�ker. Mq��e P:P60uqPuet Seligman hns long had. yords In 13 cnrrles. For States- flxturea and new ceilings willFriday, Oct_ 10 •••. dent. church said he felt the annual sen e e new n The new store Is nnmed for boro, Ben Hagan, Joey Hagan be Included to tie In with the
��I T��Sd��n���ht�ct:eOlm��gh�f Saturday, Oct. II . _. � :� th;h�ou���; ��ftu�: a�e���ngSt�� observ;nce of-the doy "Is an
of::d rose�. d h rt Mrs. Mrs. A. "M. �ellgman, whose and Wendell McGlamary com- store's present ".tures and
the cburcb WI' II be recogn,·zed. sund1ay" oct,'
12 . - .
k son Elementary School on Satur-
excellent opportunity to let the B nx'��s
0 dO I e�h paW'AVES nnme IS Tilli. . blned for. 184 yards, nbout ceiling. The improvement pro-Ra n al or the wee - congregation. lee the Importance r�� serve n e Uon en� the store one IS equally .dlv,ded. ram Ii ex ted to be com-Wedne,day will be W. M. U. None_ day, January 10, 1959. At the of Christian witnessing by lay- dum'll World War. II and ha_' .t.�ck by the. spaciousness Mett�r's Jerry Cadwell, co- gleted betwe::;"November 10 andnight, with the Baptist Training close of the meeting Saturday men." contmued to serve 111 her com wh�ch is emphaSized b� the captain and line b�cker, was out· rs when 8n open house will beUnion promoting the Thursday the new president encouraged munity., white tile floor. The dlSploy standing defens,vely. Jimmy h idnight service. The leaders of all local ·unit presidents to send The mother of three children cases and racks. are tho ",lOst Trapnell, J. L. Word and Charlie eM�n new Items will be fn-these various groups will be Chid delegates to the annual fall
con-
Layman's Day al::td y��r 8;:np�e:id:�te �;":� modern that the md�stry offers. Shoff nlso plnyed well on de- eluded
y
In the enlarged Stockrecogni�ed along with their or- OOpS to 0 ference of the Seventh District Junior Woman's Club, Is no: Comletely air-conditioned, It fense for the losers. when the remodeling Is com-ganizations. division of the Georgia Can-
vice president of the First
allows shopper" to �rowse In ,For
I
S�atcsboro, defensive leted. A complete line of hou8e-The nursery will be open •
h
gress of Parents and Teachers,
t p·tt P k Methodist Church Women's Or- comfort.
while shoppmg.. standouts mcluded Howard, Ben hold Items will be added in
ecaaCreh
.
,-.
�hUerinsgmathlle cWhe,eldkretnO. meetIn! ere on to be held at the Effinghnm a I man ar ganization, vice president of the The hne of merchandl:,e Mr. Hogan, Arnold Cleary and Rob- addition to on enlarged line ofu County High School, near Guy- Sellgmun Is offering IS the ble Franklin. h dThe be a trained adult ton next Saturdoy October 18, Bulloch County Mental Health finest he �an buy, he said. . The win makes Stotesboro all a.;,,;a��ficers of the company\Vor� charge at all times. October 22 at 10 o'clock. Church Sunday Association and First District Mr. Seligman began busmess even ut two wins, two losses, e R J Brown resident· Mrs0, closing Sunday of the I treasurer of the Georgia Federa in' Statesboro with his father and one tie. Metter's record is �elen' zetterov.:e� vice 'presJ�revi.ai, October 26, Rally Day CALVARY W. M_ S. tion of Women's Clubs. In J933 and in 1937 he opened now 3-2. d t. d F A Brown secre-will be observed. Record at- E. L. Anderson Jr., manager HOLDS MEETING AT Aubrey Pafford, church lay Alide from teaching Sunday the Fashion. Shop which he On Friday night, Statesboro t:n.' ��ecto;" I�clude these andtendance will be sought in all of Ihe Producers Cooperative THE CHURCH leader of Pittman Park Method- School, Mrs. Braswell is also a operated until the outbreak of will host a region opponent, W�I Z Bro nand R Jservices on that day. ASSOciation, and M. P. Mart", The W. M. S. of Calvary Bap- ist Church, onnounced this week member of the P. T. A., churci� World War II. He sold the store Blackshear, with the kickoff set B am,' w .,The public is cordially in- Jr., manager of the Producers list Church met on Monday eve- lhat October 19 will be observed choir, Statesboro Civic Mus and entered the Air Force in for 8 p. m. Blackshear has won r�wn E r'lt Anderson formerlyvited to join with the mom- Cooperative Livestock exchange,' 0 b 6 h h h as Layman's Day. Club and Statesboro Garden which he served some four one out of six starts.
" Ir. dmb M P oct'or Is nowbers of the First Baptist Church announced this week their an- ��:.' T��o ��ck'e:tp:e:e�te�rCa� ,The guest �peaker .for t�e 11 Club. years. Upon return from the The big game In region 2-A emp aye y r. r , and
in all the services of Revival nual meeting in McCroan Audi- inspiring program on the Baptist
0 cl�ck mornmg ser�lc� Will be Counting sewing as her service he entered business with Friday night will pair ofF �OrklngC with the BuggyWeek, October 19 to October 26. torium at Georgia Teachers Col- work in the Philippines. _The DaVid W�lker, lay missIOnary to favorite pastime, Mrs. Braswell his father, L. Seligman, at the Sandersville and Screven County agon ompony.
lege on Wednesday evening, monthly business meeting fol- �he Belgaan. Congo. Mr. Walk�r not only sews for herself and Fair Store. His father passed at Sylvania. Both teams are un-
October 22, at 7:30 o'clock. lowed with Mrs. George Dwinell,
IS the son-Ill-inw of Mrs. R. �. her family but has also mnde away in September, 1950 at defented nnd rank Just ahead of M· k ·t tD. W. Brooks, general man- W. M. U. president, in charge. Bondurant of Stotesboro. He ond all the draperies and SliPcovergs which time he purchased the re- Statesboro In the conference. In OVI Z 0agel' of the Cotton Producers his family are Jiving in States- in her home as well as winnin maining interest in the store.
ASSOciation, of Atlanta will be
Th Woo
bora during the first half of their a Georgia Federation prize in Mr. Seligman's family includes h b· hdf I · PHIL HODGES FOOTBALL tthe speaker e Ittes In one-year ur aug . a sewing contest. his wife and three children, ave Ir ayReports from Mr. Anderson . In connection with Layman's Mrs. Braswell wos the special Arnold, Marcus and Lynn. They CONTEST WINNER
and Mr. Mortin will be heard, 0d
Day the church will also observe guest of the Statesboro Rotary reside at 402 Grenade Street. Phil Hodges, 108 Inmon Street,
and the election of directors will auto acci ent in the other services of the Club on Monday of this week. Statesboro is the big winner in narty Saturday------------ be held. day, an emphasis on missions Her mother, Mrs. Hocfel, Mrs. the weekly Blue Devil Football '"
A feature of the meeting will· Ill··
with Mr. and Mrs. Walker in Johnson Black, present president D S T Habel is contest being conaucled by the .be the entertainment by the m mOls charge of the program. of the Statesboro Junior Wom- roo ° Bulloch Herald. Phil's prize is H. Minkovltz and Sons are
Crusaders Quartet from Macon. Everyone is cordially invited an's Club, and Mrs. Gerald $15.00. observing their forty-seventh
And there will be an an- Word was received here last to attend any and all of these Groover, whose husband is DAR k Second place winner of $10.00 anniversary in business this'
N il nouncement of a new insurance
weekend that Mr. and Mrs. Les services. president of the club, were also • 0 ° spea er Is H. H. Olliff Jr. of Register, week and are Inviting the pub-
set_ Up at ev· s program. Witte, both of the Bulloch guests at the ciub. Ga. Third place winner of $5.00 IIc to their birthday partyThe meeting will close with Times, were in an automobile W[LLIAM R. DEAL IN Dr. S. T. Hnbel of the Geor- is Mrs. Virgil Donoldson, 6 East Snturday afternoon when they
the awarding of valuable door accident only thirty miles from CLASS OF 1961 AT SECOND SESSION OF gia Teachers College faculty Pnrrish Street, Statesboro. will cut a four-foot birthday
and at S E B H prizes. the home of their daughter Mrs. W[LLISTON ACADEMY W. S. C_ S. MISSION wns the guest seaker at the All three predicted the exact cake on the second cioor at 4° 0 • °
1 Glenn Oeslien of Freeport, III. William R. Deal, son of Mr. STUDY [S OCTOBER 20-21 October meeting of the Adorn score and the decision for first, p. m.
The accident happened on and Mrs. Albert M. Deal of 340 The second session of the Brinson Chapter of the Daugh- s�cond nnd third place was de- The firm begon business I".A general 'math class fOr TYP[NG AND SHORTIfAND Saturday afternoon near Bloom- Donaldson Street, Statesboro, is W. S. C. S. Mission Study will ters of the American Revolu- clded by draw. Brooklet in 1911. Later theyadults has been organized at the CLASSES OFFERED [N ingtonl III. Their car was com- enrolled in the class of 1961 be held Monday and Tuesday, tion on Tuesday, October 14. This week's contest Is for the moved to Sylvnnln and twenty-Nevils School. The first meeting ADULT PROGRAM pletely demolished, though Mr. at the IJ7-year-old independent October 20 and 21. The subject Dr. Hubel, instructor in B1acksheur-Stotesboro Blue Devil two years ago thev purchasedfor the class will be held,on Typing and shorthand courses and Mrs. Witte were not serious- school for boys ot Easthamp- will be "Understanding Other philosophy and sociology at the gome to be ployed here Friday the store here In Statesboro.
Tuesday night, October 21, at will be offered to adults who Iy injured. ton, Moss. Cultures." The meetings will be college, reviewed the book "The night. Mail In your entry or go Thev now operate six stores7:30 o'clock. If you have not register for them at lhe States· They secured a ride on into at 4 p. m. at the First Methodist Battle of Cowpens" by Kenneth to one of the sponsoring mer- including the one here SvlvaniA
already registered for the boro High School on Wednes- Freeport to the home of their REGISTER P. T. A. HOLD Church. Roberts. chants for your entry blank. Douglas, Savannoh and the Be�
course, please do so at once, day night at 7:30 p. m. Or one daughter. MEETING ON OCTOBER 9 Franklin stores here and in
only a few more can be ad- many contact Miss Maude They left Statesboro Thursday The Register P. T. A. held its Sylvania.
mitted. If you are interested in White, director of the county's afternoon of last week for a regular meeting on Thursday L al P
0
°to Plans made £or Part of their birthday cele-joining the group for the math adult education program. vacation. night, October 9, at the school. OC rlml Ive are brntion includes Ihe glvh'-� awavcourse call or see Mr. James E·I------------------------------------- of S50 in cash this morning.
Beall, principal, or Miss Maude
B
.
h ld tomorrow morning and Satur-���tr�:ir:�:f��ha�u��n���cg��� C. B. McAllister is grand marshall aptIsts 0 soil fertility program dabnm�:����y afternoon someforget the time-Tuesday night, luckv kid will win a reRIOctober 21 at 7:30 o'clock at the
_ Homecoming miniature automohlle which willNevils Elementary School. f L OJ N b d Dr. Ralph Wehunt. Extension I
proper fertilizers to use on their mnke sixteen miles oer hour.
If you are interested in typ- 0 eglon s ovem er para e Agronomist of the University lands to increuse
their income. Ail they have to do is to
ing, shorthand, or bookkeeping, Members of the Statesboro of Georgin, Athens, told Stutes- It was pointed out that by the reeister on the third Ooor.
go to the Southeast Bulloch Primitive Baptist Church nnd boro and Buloch County busi- simple action of having soil The famllv Includes Mr. H.
High School on Monday night, Commander Ralh White of All of the parade officials Teachers College Band, the their friends will observe the ness, civic and agricultural propcriy tested to deLermine its Minkovit7. of S�vflnnah. Ike
October 20, at 7:30 o'clock when Dexter Allen Post 90 of the named are well known citizens Statesboro High School Band, church's annual Homecoming leaders here Tuesday night that need farmers could save time, Minkovitz of Sfntes"oro, Harrv
the first session will be held. American [egion today released of Statesboro and Bulloch the Waynesboro High School Day Sunday, October 19, ac- Bulloch County could increase money and increase yields. Minkovit.1. of SvlvAnia and Sol
The group will decide the nights apPOintments of the parade of- County and have held imortant Band and the Claxton High cording to an announcement its farm income by two and one- Minkovifz of S�vpnnRh.
the class will meet and which ficials for the Veterans Day ob- offices in the Legion post. School Band, all have accepted this week by Elder T. Roe Scott, quarter million dollars .by the SOUTHEAST BULLOCH
courses will be taught in the be- servance program scheduled for Parade Chairman Bill Porter- invitations to appear. paEPsldtoerr' Scott wl'll preach t proper use of proper fertilizers. HIGH P. T. A. MEETS 1l1l.0()J(I.F.T GARDENginning sessions. Only a few November II. field, who had been previously he b . f Cl.UR WILL MEET
d b C B M iI' d d b C d Wh't'
The program of activities has Homecoming sermon. Services
The meeting, to rle com- THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23 TUESDAY AFTERNOON
dmaOtreed s,·ntUthe,nstsclacSaSn. Ifey��c���� gran'd 'marcshAal'lsteorf wthaes pnaarmaede nam� y
amman er I e, IS been scheduled for the early will be at 11 :30 in the morning ":,�nity leaders or the Soi.' Fer- The Southeast Bulloch High Th". Brooklet Gorden Clubmovlllg. from Statesboro and Le- eveninng hours on the eleventh tl t Program to be spotlighted '.. d tic II d C I L R C rt I d R h b d to and 7:30 in the evening. I I '! School r.T.A. will meet Thurs- '11 t T! � ft 00��: �;'I�r�. 6:ar� ;�i��iP�I, �� ��med 0 'aid: °io �h�a gr:�� ffl� thi�g�SaCa��y. e�r. n���s is of Nove����1 � co�re�e pro- A basket lunch will be served ��r:�g the h��e\ �rsN�Vrye�b�� day afternoon, October 23, at ��to:re;J. nt'�i�3�VRt Ath:�omn�
Miss Maude White, director of marshall. active in the post affairs and ����ce� soon. e WI
an- at noon following the morning .
. ,was ea. n 3:30 o'clock. of Mrc;:. H. H. p.,.,!s in Rrooklet
the adult education program in Thad Morris is to serve as National Guard activities. services.
IKtchen. The program, "Opportunities with MI"i. Fren B�dford as co-
Bulloch County. Remember the parade marshall with Bates General program chairman The day's observance is
eX-I
A cordial invitation is ex- Frank E. Boyd, president of Through Science and Mathe· hotitfess. The themn of the pro·
adte-Monday night, October 20, Lovett serving as his aide. Francis Allen announced that pected to be the most colorful tended to all members, former the Alabama Plant Food So- matics," will be presented by I.r"", will he "The Posslbllltv ofat 7:30 o'clock at the Southeast The parade adjutant is Henry four bands would be featured and meaningful in local Legion members and friends of the ciety, also emphasized the need Mrs. E. D. Shl!w Jr., and Mrs. f)r.,jn" fin" ArrnneinR PlantBulloch High School. Ellis. In the parade. The Georgia history. church to attend the celebration. for farmers to determine the V. L. Mitchell. MnteriJl at Homc."
Betty Carrollton, feature writer for the Atlanta
Constitution, put it this way: "A pretty, petite mother
of three children-a college graduate and a former
WAVE whose efficient home-management abilities
have earned her the admiration of her neighbors-to·
day wears 'proudly and humbly' her crown as Georgia's
Homemaker of the Year for 1958"
Blue Devils defeat Metter,;
play Blackshear Fri. night
STATESBORO MUSIC
CLUB TO MEET
OCTOBER 21
The Statesboro Music Club
will meet Tuesday evening,
October 2J, at 8 o'clock at the
home of Mrs. Fred Wallace.
Adult classes
